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How to help a shovel 
really dig in 

Excavators have to  stay on the job without costly 
delays for maintenance and repairs. That's why 
designers mount drums and shafts on Timken-  
tapered roller bearings. Timken bearings insure 
long life and trouble-free performance. They prac- 
tically eliminate friction. And because they're pre- 
cision manufactured and made of Timken fine alloy 
steel, they normally last the life of the machine. 

Mounting hoist 
drum shaft bearings 

Double row non-adjustable Timken bearings, Type 
TNA, are used at each end of the hoist drum shaft. 
The double outer race of the bearing at  one end of 
the shaft is locked in place with end cap and inner 
closure while the double cup of the bearing at the 
other end is free to float. The  running clearance of 
the two single row hearings carrying the boom 
hoist drum i s  maintained by a ground spacer be- 
tween the two inner races. 

TAPERED ROLLER BEARINGS 

Like to learn more 
about bearings? 

Some of the engineering problems you'll face 
after graduation will involve bearing applications. 
If you'd like to  learn more about this phase of 
engineering, we'll be glad t o  help. For aclclitional 
information about Timken bearings and how 
engineers use them, write today to T h e  Timken 
Roller Bearing Company, Canton 6, Ohio .  And 
don't forget tocl ip  this page for future reference. 

NOT JUST A BALL 0 NOT JUST A ROLLER 0=3 THE T IMKEN TAPERED ROLLER 0= 

BEARING TAKES RADIAL (0 AND THRUST -0- LOADS OR ANY COMBINATION 



' I  spoke up 
at town meeting 
"This picture shows how I didn't look 
when I got home. Actually, nobody laid 
a finger on me. 
"But I did speak up at Town Meeting 
that night , . . something I didn't like 
about the way town funds were being 
spent. I'm not much of a guy for making 
speeches, understand . . . I just work in 
a steel mill. And both we and Republic 
have a big stake in this town. 
"But nobody beat me up! Now, you might 
say, what's so unusual about me not  
getting beat up for speaking out against 
the local government? 
"That's just my point.. . it isn't unusual! 
Not in this country. Here we all have 
free speech. It's part of our Constitution, 
even if we hardly ever think about it 
twice. But just think of the folks in 
other countries . . . billions of 'em, 
maybe . . . who'd give their right eye 
to be American citizens and talk out at 
town meetings. Or, if they want, from 
a soapbox. And not get slugged. 
"Ever stop to think that while all these 
people are trying to get into America, 
nobody here is trying to get out? That's 
because we like it here. No, not just 
because we've got autos and phones and 
bathtubs and all that. The real reason 
is . . . we've got freedom! Seven days a 
week! We're free to follow our own 
religions . . . free to choose our own 
jobs in any industry we like . . . or go 
into business for ourselves, if we prefer. 
We can vote as we please . . . or not vote 
if we want. Though I personally think 
anyone who doesn't is a 14-carat dope. 
"And here, like I said, you can talk up 
at Town Meeting. No black eye. No 
bloody nose. Though, if you don't know 
what you're talking about, you'll be in 
for a lot of kidding later. 
"Now t h i s  is no  Town Meeting, of 
course . . . it's an ad. But, in this ad, 
I am speaking up  . . . for Freedom. 
Corny? Maybe . . . but I happen to 
believe in it. And 10 to 1 you do, too!" 

REPUBLIC STEEL 

Republic BECAME strong in a strong 
and free America. Republic can 
R E M A I N  strong only in an America 
that remains strong and free . . . an 
America whose many mighty industries have 
set history's highest standard of living for her 
people. And i t  is through these ever-growing 
industries that Republic serves America. F O B  
E X A M P L E :  our great Automotive Industry 
which depends so heavily on steel . . . carbon, 
alloy and stainless . . . the kind of fine steel 
produced by Republic to help make America 
the No. 1 nation on wheels. 

* * *  
P w  a full color reprint of this advertisement 
w r i t e ~ e p t .  H,  ~epublic~teel,~leveland1,0hio 1 



B O O K S  

THE NATURE OF THE UNIVERSE 
by Fred Hoyle 
l j a rper  & Brothers, 
New York, $2.50 

A  or^ r 1(115 a rm =t~=rioii'- grrmp of  
individuals k n o w n  to the world otily 
;I--; THFY d ~ r  i deA that it omen4* 
dottie- 'hoiild underso a radical re- 
v i'-ion called the \PI\ Look. % i i ~ ~ i ~ t i  

$\ere informed that thet could either 
adopt the Ye\+ Look and lie in st! le 
i t  resist and  be old fuddy-dur1die-s. 

Aftor reading The Nntrtrr of ihf 
I 'n i iwsc 1 experienced N I I I ~ - ~  the 
same reaction that many Ã ometi felt 
when the New Look wa- thriiet upon 
them. The hook. which developed 
from a series of h roadcas t~  delivered 
about two -years ago, deals with the 
New C o s m o l o a  (the capital- a r e  the 
au thor ' s ) .  In this case. THF,Y con- 
sist= of Fred Hoyle of Saint John'-; 
College. Cambridge. England, and 
his associates. Without explicitly 
saying so  it is implied that ur~lecs 
you adopt the Yew Coqmology 5011 
are  definitely a back number. 

Apparently THEY have cliccu-ed 
thc nature of the [Universe at  "eat 
length. weighed the t a r i o w  alterns- 
tiles in the balance. and d e c i M  [hat 
il n111.ft function in a rertain nianrier. 
Why ? Well. becan'-(, ihcrth just sim- 
ply isn't any other viav that it rali 
funclion. 

T h e  style i n  which the hook i~ 
written constitutes both it*- qtrength 
and  ituveakness. Ho? le writes M t h  
such fervor that it would he a rit~ll 
reader indeed who was not lificd 1111 

and carried along with him. In 
effect. he says. here is a subject that 
i? tremeridoii=lv important to rne. 
and he holds your attention hecause 

vou fecl thi~t  hr coiilrl not write nilh 
--;ur-h (-nthu*-ia'-rn miless tlii ' - i ~ t i i r r ~ i  

fiere important to you. too, !71 sexen 
short chapters he tells \ou ahont ihv 
origin and destiny of the '-ohir cv--  

t t m .  *tars. galaxies. inid thf, [ ni- 
versc. In such a brief spa'-e tht3'-e 
'-1it)jr~rt'- can harelv he to~icherl upnri. 
yet yon iirrixe at  the end a trifle 
~ r e a t h l w s  and (!i77\ lint still frcling 
that \ o n  tiate heen w r n e ~ h t r e  atid 
re~a ined  a good (lrijl rrgardiris thf 
--;ignifiranre of the places von h i< \ r -  
\ i ~ i t e d .  

O n  Speculation 

The  irritaiing thing about th* hook 
is the arbitrary way in xhich ma- 
terial of a highly speculative nature 
i pi esented. \n uninformed read( r 
ttoiilrl certainly gain the imprecsion 
that a s t r o n o m e r - ;  are  gw~eral ly 
iigrced upon the majority of the 
statement--; made. 

For example. on pagr 26 of the 
first edition Iloyle sals .  "Wtien jou 
look at  the heavens. how many of the 
stars 1011 "w have planets ericirdinp 
them and  on how manj  of the--;'- 
planet" might liiirig creatures look 
out on a very similar scene? T o  give 
a numerical estimate I ~ o u l d  say 
that rather more than a million star*- 
in the Milky W a \  pokes'- planet< on 
which you mi";t live without iinclii~ 
diwxnfort." 

l\on aside from the sun. u e  d o  
not know ihat there is a single star 
in the I'niverse with a planet en- 
circling it on which we might live in 
comfort. Often Ã §  find it h a d  to 
live in comfort on the planet of the 
only star that we do know amthin"; 
about. 

Some of Hovle's remarks. besides 
ticing arbitrary in tone. are  c~ i r io~ls lv  
viorcled. Thus. in dcscrihing a brand 
new theory of the origin of the lunai 
crater" M (Told. which "is almost 

'Har(l-lioilt~rl. t t r l l - t t r i ~ t ~ n :  not for the fa~tirlious" 
-Ffol/vt~~~iftff ( ;ti-fn-V'f'n s 

C. C. Cawley's 
N O  T R I P  L I K E  T H I S  

Southern California, from its churches to 
its brothels, in five memorable stories 

$2.75 a t  all b o o k s t o r e s ,  o r  p o s t p a i d  f r o m  
HOUSE OF EDINBORO, 21 Edinboro St., Boston 1 1 ,  Mass. 

rcrtainlv correct, lir hpcak'i of thf 
"loner part'- of thr  moon." Thic iÂ¥ 
the firkt time that mo'-t of us Ã § ( , r  
await' that o u r  --;atrllitr had a n +  
such apper icJagc- .  ~ ~ n c i d e n t a l l y .  
h a \ e  Proxirna and \\yh,t Centaiiri 
heetl di=plared from their position as  
the nearest stare to the '-un a t  1.3 
light >ear-?  On page .ia'l! it i q  stated 
that light takes iihout three tea rs  to 
travel to 11." from the neared stars. 1 

The  rrio--;t interr--;ting corirppt in tin 
Nrvi ( o~mnliif!\ is t h f  con ti ti no^^"- 
c r w l  inti of tnfitter. :in idea u hi[ 11 it 
is said reiirr-ents the ultimate son1 
of the hook. This a'-'suinptiori i--; 
neeclcd to account fo r  the fact that 
the Cniverse consii-tc alrno'-t entirel! 
o f  hydrogen. For  unless h v d r ( y i 1  
is being created continuou-'ly to I P- 

place that r o m e r t ~ d  into helium it 
~ o u l d  al l  h a t e  d i ~ a p p e a r e d  long ago. 
Herire thÃ§ Fniverse is under ttn 
1ecessity of ereating hydrogen in 
somewhat the same xvay that the gnv- 
ernrnent is compelled to  keep issiiing 
new preer1liack-s to replace those thai 
a re  n o r n  out. 

This  '-pontaneous creation of mat- 
ter on1 i i f  nothing sounds inrrediblr' 
at first. but. a- H w l e  remarks. is it 
any l e v  palatable ~ h a n  other ideas 
of  the creation of matter such as  thp 
i i g  hang hvotheciq.  for inctarire? 

The Word 

The Iact chapter containe Hovlc'q 
ctric-tly personal I ~ P W  011 the general 
phi lo-'ophic i'-sue-j that come out of 
hi--; =urve\ of the ITrmerse. Here he  
nefei hesitates to meet difficult queG 
tion" head-on. H e  neithrr hedses 
nor does he r l i~e i i~- - ;  them in qur-h 
o-erierali~c(l terms that thev cea-e to 
ha \  c an! practical n iean inp  Tnstead 
he gives with ~ i m p l i c i b  and randor 
hi- ideas on man's place in the I n i -  
verse. the cocrnology of the Bible. 
and s i i r v i ~ a l  afier death. 

Tfw Nafiirr of the I r r t i l - f r s p  waG 
nrigi nally puh1isherl in the 1 nitpd 
States in Harpers Mngazirtr. where 
already it has attracted wide atten- 
tion. The hook can tie rerorrirnended 
i t %  h~ far  thr  most ititcie-ting f )o[~-  
ular cnrnrri~nta n on co~moli"g\  thai 
ha--; appeared rpcetitly, if it is read 
N ith rr<er\  ations. Ffoilr be l i~vcc  
that the conception of  the I1ni \ersc 
(lescrihed in thiq hook is rorreet i n  
its main essential<: that our  conrep- 
lint1 of the r'nixprse 500 year- hence 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6 



A brief thoughtful glance around any 
room reveals a startling, seldom real- 
ized fact, Practically every object you 
see has one common characteristic. 
Abrasives were used in at least one or 
more stages of their production. . . 
almost without exception. Your clothes, 
furniture, automobile-yes, almost any- 
thing you can name is made to closer 
tolerances. . . or in mass quantities. . .or 

with a better finish because of the part 
abrasives play in their making. 

Essential to this production of civilian 
products, abrasives are vital in the high 
volume precision production of military 
equipment and ordnance. 

As the pioneer and leader in abrasive 
products, The Carborundum Company 
is pledged to the development and ro- 
duction of even more and better a Â¥ ra- 

sives for both military and civilian use. 
Nor is All of  The Carborundum Story lim- 
ited to abrasives. Often of equal import- 
ance industrially are our super refrac- 
tories with their unique characteristics ... 
advantageous in both high and low tem- 
perature applications. Or our Ceramic 
heating elements and resistors. As well 
as the deoxidizers used in making steel 
and iron. 

makes ALL abrasive products to give you the proper ONE 
Also manufacturers of Super Refractories, Porous Media, Heating Elements, Resistors, Deoxidizers. 

"Carborundum" and "Globar" are registered trademarks which indicate manufacture by The Carborundum Company, 
Niagara Falls, New i%rk. 

SO -0 
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An Open Door to Inventive Arne 
Who Need La oratory Facilitie 
The SIHCLAIR PLAN will open up the Company's great labora 
to every American who has an idea for a better petroleum 

A ROAD BLOCK stands in the path of 
American inventiveness today-it is 

the need for large and expensive labora- 
tory facilities in developing and proving 
out new ideas. 

This was no obstacle in our earlier 
days. Eli Whitney built his cotton gin 
with homemade tools in a barnyard. In 
contrast, the recent development of 
nylon took ten years of research time 
and 70 millions of dollars. 

In short, the man with a new idea 
today bumps up against our con~plex 
technology and often finds that he is at 
a loss to prove out his invention without 
the help of great laboratories and an 
army of specialists. And how can the 
individual get the use of such facilities? 

To break down this road block to out- 

side invention within the petroleum field, 
we offer the Sinclair Plan. 

The Sinclair Research Laboratories at 
Harvey, Illinois, have nine modern build- 
ings equipped to handle every phase of 
petroleum research. 

If you have an idea for a better petro- 
leum product or for a new application of 
a petroleum product, you are invited to 
submit it to the Sinclair Research Labora- 
tories, with the provision that each idea 
must first be protected, in your own 
interest, by a patent application or a 
patent. 

If the directors of the laboratories 
select your idea for development, they 
will make, in most cases, a very simple 
deal with you: In return for the labora- 
tories' investment of time, facilities, 

money and personnel. Sinclair will receive 
the privilege of using the idea free from 
royalties. This in no way hinders the 
inventor from selling his idea to other 
companies or from making any kind of 
arrangements he wishes without further 
reference to Sinclair. 

How to Participate 
Instructions on how and where to submit 
ideas under the Sinclair Plan are con- 
tained in a complete Inventor's Booklet 
that is available on request. Write to the 
office of the Executive Vice-president, 
Sinclair Research Laboratories, Inc., 
630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20. N. Y. 
for your copy of this booklet. 
IMPORTANT: Please do not send in any 
ideas until you have sent for and received 
the booklet of instructions. 

SIN C LA1 R-A Great Name in Oil 
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will still bear an appreciable resem- 
blance to that of the Universe of 
today. 

The New Look survived about two 
years. Will the New Cosmolopy have 
a longer lifetime? 

COSMIC RAYS 
by Louis Leprince-Ringuet 
Prentice-Hall, New York, $6.65 

Reviewed by  Carl D. 4nderson 
Professor of Physics 

PROFESSOR LE PRINCE - RINGUET'S 
fascinating little book Cosmic Rays 
is intended for readers who are not 
specialists in cosmic ray research. 
It assumes little more knowledge on 
the part of the reader than do most 
of the so-called popular books on 
science. Within its 270 pages, how- 
ever. it does present a clear and 
interestingly written introduction to 
the whole subject of cosmic rays. 
Its outline i s  in  general historical. 

and while the subjects treated in- 
clude such highly theoretical and 
abstract matters as special relativity 
and meson field theory. it is for the 
most part a qualitative description 
of notable pieces of experimental 
work selected by the author from 
the very extensive history of research 
in cosmic rays. The properties of 
the elementary particles of matter- 
protons, neutrons, mesons. electrons, 
etc.-are discussed in some detail. 

For a completely authoritative 
book on a scientific subject it is writ- 
ten in a lively and personal style. 
The book will reward the reader with 
some very definite impressions. He 
will realize. for example, the magni- 
tude of present-day research in cos- 
mic rays. and what an extensive. 
important and complex subject it is. 
He will appreciate how many im- 
portant advances in our basic under- 
standing of atomic and nuclear 
physics have resulted from cosmic- 
ray research. In Gome measure this 

book will reveal to the reader that 
research in physics is dramatic and 
fascinating. and that at times it can 
be as exciting and adventuresome a 
pastime as any exploration in a far- 
away jungle. 

One of the book's most appealing 
features is the large number of illus- 
trations. including many dozens of 
track photographs of the particles of 
cosmic rays made in cloud-chambers 
and in ~hotographic emulsions, and 
many laboratory scenes in mountain 
locations or in balloons and air- 
planes. 

The author is himself a distin- 
guished French scientist, professor 
at I'Ecole Polytechnic, and a member 
of the select French Academy of 
Science. At the present time he leads 
the largest and most active group in 
France engaged in cosmic-ray re- 
search. He has made many impor- 
tant contributions to our knowledge 
of cosmic rays and nuclear physics. 

CONTINUED O N  PAGE 30 

In 1909, this sign 
indicated a really 

modern home. 

This 
---- 
same 

sign does the 
---------- 
thing today!  

For the key to electrical living and home 

salability, ask your Edison office about Certified 

Adequate Wiring. There is no cost or obligation. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 
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by  THOMAS K. FINLETTER 
.kcrc/ary o j  the f i r  Force 

History repeats itself-and right now history is in one of those 
cycles which has always before led to great wars. It i s  our job 
-and our responsibility-to defeat this analogy of history. 

1'1 is JNOT t4s1 to talk lo a giadudting class today. Tin- 
world of action into which you are now going is not d 

joyous one. your  coiintry is at war--not full out war. 
hut >till grievous wdr. And ov<'ilidiiging you. and all of 
~ s .  it- the seemingly i r ~ i ~ o r ~ ' i l a h l e  sirugglt, between 
Coi~iinuiiisiri din) lieedom. with its menace of (*\ell 
greater conflict. 

Many of you will he called upon to put aside jout 
peisorial life and your professional career to serve your 
countr). F:'ven those of you who will not m v e  in the 
driried forces %ill be rrquiied. 11) }our sense of obliga- 
tion. to de\ ote much to the pi ohleiii of 1 om f ( J U t I t 1  j 

in its tune of c i i ~ i s ,  
Events have been behaving badly for the past 80 

)ears; h j  which 1 meal  that hi?torj is in out- of tl:ose 
cycles which Arnold Toynhee has called a time of 
troubles, a time in which the rivalries of states redch a 
boiling condition which. bo far  in history, has led onlj  
to great wars. 

It is our job to defeat thi? aiialogj of history. i t  is 
the opportunity of the Lnited State* as the leader of the 
free world to x e  to it that this time histoiy does not 
follow this old and dismal patteui. We can succeed in 
doing this. I t  is l ou r  opportunity to plaj )our  pait in 
thy p e a t  debenture. 

Pine and applied science has had a good deal to do 

xtith getting us into our prest.wt t~o~ ih le s .  ll is i?ci~,tice 
~ i h i c h  ha.; developed the \teapoiis which dre about to 
destroy our civilization unle>s we can learn to coiiirol 
them. 

The cardinal political fact (odd) is tlidt war is n o  

ouge r  d bearable institution. b e  of ten foiget that t h i ~  
was not always so. Indeed. it is 0111) in the labt iiivv 
years of hibtory that it has berii so. 

The story of how science made wai utiht~drable is 
simple. It is that the weapons uliich niaii uses have 
iiicredsed geometrically in theii y w e i  while the polit- 
ical institutions 111 which IHJH governs hinist~lf ha\i, 
stood almost still. 

The spreading apart of these two lines-the line of 
man's capacitj to injure himself \\it11 the weapons lie 
makes and the line of m a n s  progress in the political 
iiistitutions by which he governs hiinself-this diver- 
gence is the tragedy of toddy. The depth and serious- 
ness of the crisis ran be measured by the divergence of 
the two lines. And the seriousness is such as to raise 
the question whether civilization will survive unless we 
pull these diverging linet- together. 

Only a little more than a centuiy and a half age. 
before the French r{e\olution began. war-though hor- 
r i b l e  did not raii'e the issue of sunival .  A war decided 
whether there would be a gain ox a loas in territorial ot 



political prestige for the warring family dynasties which 
then ruler! the we-tern world. but it did riot raise the 
question whether one or  the other side was to survive. 

War  then was an extension of the foreign policy of 
the ruling house-; of Europe. One of the rules of the 
garrnA, of nhich there were many. was that you didn't 
entirely destroy the fel loe whom you beat. 

'l'his was. hy modern standards, a happy state of 
affairs. The political institution-rule by the family 
rnonarchv-was able  to control the weapons of war a s  
they then were. 

Science and W a r  

In the little more than a hundred and fifty years. war 
has been transforrr'ed into the horrible thing it is today. 

% e  cannot chalk up  to the credit, o r  debit. of science 
the fir-t great advance that was made. W e  can charge. 

o r  credit science with the final steps which have made 
war what it now is, but not with the first step. 

Before the French Revolution. armies were largely 
professional and  small in numbers. The  French Revo- 

lution injected the idea of the whole nation rising up in 
vnressor. arms to defend itself against the anm 

This  was a noble idea-the whole people rising to 
protect their patrimony. Ft was the sister principle to 
another great idea-the idea of universal suffrage. Rut 

it is a depressing fact that both these great principles 
were distorted when they fell into the hands of evil men. 
[-niver^al siiffrage in the hands of the dictators became a 
trick to destroy liberty. The nation in arms. in the 
hands of aggressors. became a terrible weapon with 
which to attack one's neighbor. 

And. unfortunately, with the growth of this terrible 
weapon came the g r m  th in applied science for  destruc- 
tion gradual at first during the 19th century. increas- 
ing under the stimulus of the two world wars, and 
finally culrniriating into the utterly devastating power 
which science has now added to the nation in arms. 

By the time VI orld War r began. science's new ma- 
r h i r ~ e  p111i4 arid artillery had equipped the mass armies 
with terrible new weapons. By the time World War  I 1  
was ( n e t .  scie~lre  had done the job most thoroughly. 
Man r~ohj had tank'. raclar and other electronic devices. 
re~oi l l r s s  weapons artillery of a type never before con- 
(-eived. guided rriii-sile-. and those two terrible weapons 
\vhi(h were to make the dose complete-the airplane 
and the weapon- of nuclear power. The  combination of 
the mass army and the products of science has now 
definitely made v.ar incompatible with the survival of 
sopiety . 

All of this has put the United States in a serious 
dilemma. Wars a l w a y  speed u p  the process of change. 
The t h o  \torld war-; not only made a great acceleration 
in the development of weapon-. but also made great 
political. econoiiic. and social changes. 

One of these (hangeq was to catapult the L'nited 
States into the position of leadership in the free world 
and to put on our shoulders much of the responsibility 

of the decision whether the free world is to be destroyed 
or  is to go on to a greater and fuller future than any 
society has ever had. 

Since you a re  ahout to take your place in the midst of 
the problems of America today. this dilemma and this 
responsibility of your country a re  most definitely your 
concern. 

As technicians 5011 w i l l  have to play a heavy role in 
preparing the defenses of the [ n i t e d  States arid the rest 
of the free world. 

The  armed qervices will turn to you for  help in the 
building of the":' defenses. O n  you will fall much of 
the burden of seeing to it that the quality of our  de- 
fenses is always superior to that of any possible enemy. 

It  is you who will have to see to it that our tanks. 
airplanes. and -;hips a re  better than anyone elce'-;. that 
our  radar  is the best and that inventiveness and daring 
a re  brought to bear so that the new weapons of this 
rapidly m o v i n g e r a  a re  in our  hands and not in the 
hands of those who might be our  enemies. 

I suggest that you approach this task with a sense of 
humility. There is too much willingness today to 
underestimate the capabilities-and especially the-engi- 
neering capabilities-of the Iron Curtain world. There 
is a smugness in the West which has led many to believe 
that it was we alone who had the e n g i n e e r i n ~ a p a c i t y  
to produce the best weapons of modern war. 

I don't know how many times we h a l e  to learn the 
lesson that this is not always so-that we can maintain 
our  superiority in  this field only h\ always qi ie~t ioning 
our  own progress. "He who thinks he knows. has 
ceased to learn..' 

A Necessary Sense of Humility 

There is no doubt about the high ability of our  men 
of science and those who have to make workable instrn- 
merits out of the basic theories. We can he superior to 
all  possible enemies in our technical output -provided 
that we a re  not over-r'or~fident and d o  not think that 
there is something God-given in us which allows us to 
get results without putting into our  t ~ o r k  everything we 
have. We nui-t po about our  work with a sense of 
humility and full rpcogtiition of the -Â¥tiffnes of the 
competition. 

It  is not just in the area of your chosen profession 
that your task lies. For the work of hiiilding the de- 
fenses of the free world is not just a matter of material 
things. There must be a determination on the part of 
this country to stick to the job  for  as  long as it has to 
be done, and a like determination on the part of our  
allies in the free world. if we a re  to succeed. 

Specifically, we have got to get ourselves ready for  a 
long period of a steadily sustained posture of defense. 

This burden is going to fall largely on our  own rouri- 
try, for  although we did not seek it and  d o  not want it. 
we have had the leadership of freedom put upon us. 

Let us look at  some of the task- which lie ahead. In 
the first plare. we have to maintain our  armament pro- 



rnentt. to vary viith the vagarics of the international 
i-ecne. \^ e hope that some da) the governments of the 
w o ~ l d  will put let th into a plan for enforcing the peace. 
and we artx working no\+ to achieve this end. But until 
it is accomplished we must not vary the inteiisity of our 
inilitctrj effort in accordance with the shifts in the ncws 
in the morning newspaper, 

There i? clangel that if the international rcene im- 
piines. if Korea is settled. if there is an apparent eudir~g 
to 01 interlude in Cominu~~ist  aggressions. w ahall feel 
that we can afford to relax in our militarj strength. 
Especially will tliis be true as the full impact of this- 
niilitarj spending bccome~ clear. da it is not now clear. 
to the American jwoj~le. 

I t  is relativt*ly ca?j to niake sacrifices when the silts- 
ation ir d o  it is loda). with this dreadful fighting going 
on in hortsa. with the Coniniuiiists clairriiiig control of 
Tibeta foreign itlation;- and defense. and with the 
unct~rtairities in Iran and in other pait5 of the work.  
But it will not be easy if-possibly cts part of a calcu- 
lated scheme-the Communifrts decide to make things 
look better for a while. Then is the time when our 
steadiness will be called upon. 

Toward a Unified Foreign Policy 

Then. too, we must not be torn by divisions at home 
in matters of foreign policy. This is not to say that 
debate is not a good thing. On the contrary, no sus- 
tained posture in international relations is possible in 
this c-ounirj unless the people have fu l ly  debated the 
isaues and have made up their minds what should he 
done after hearing all sides of the problem. 

But once the debate is over and the consensus arrived 
at. then is the lime to bury all the sharp things that may 
have been said in the course of the debate and to come 
out fix a unified policy for America. 

This i5 what was done in the debate as to our partici- 
pation in NATO and in the defense of Western Europe. 
The same thing i t  being evolved and will, I believe. 
result in the frame kind of agreed policy as to our niili- 
tar) and political purposes in the Cad. 

Specifically. 1 believe that our Korean policy should 
~ i i d  has become firmer as a result of the debate which 
is now going on. 

I happen to believe that the intervention by the United 
States and the other members of the United hations to 
stop the horth Korean aggression was a necessary and 
wise thing to do. Some nla) disagree. But the point is 
that tliose who approle this' policy and those who disap- 
prove it will all ha le  had their say, and out of it will 
come. dud ha? I think about come now. a united poiic) 
hacked bj the t-ntire countrj . 

I ln-lieve h t  the intervention in Korea took the 
United hation.- at a turning point in its career and gale 
it a \italit) which promises great tliiiigs for the future. 
1 helit>w that if we had sat by in frustrated fashion while 
the hortli Korean troops destrojtd South Korea. right 

under the l l ( J & s  of the peatest i:oiiceiitrd~ion of Arner- 
ican military power outside the United States, the IJnited 
Nations would hate  catapulted rapidly downhill. 1 
believe that our intervention not 01115 prevented this- 
catastrophe hut held out hopes-to be a ima.  not con- 
clusive ~sopcs-that the United Nations would become 
an instrument for the collaboration of the free world in 
stopping aggrebsioii every where. 

It may seem to  you that the prospect <sf inaiirtaini~g 
indefinitely a defense force. at huge experise to the tax- 
pa jer  and great incomenience to the citizen, in the hope 
that some day the Coinmuiii;-ts may realize that they will 
not be able lo destroy us. is a dismal prospect. 

Dirmal or  not. we will ha \ e  to do this. For if there is 
a~ i j th ing  on which we are all agreed. it is' that we an-  
going to do whatever is necessary to have the kind of 
military efctabiishsnt~~t we need to dtxter the (~oininu11ist5 
from attacking and to he able to take care of ourselves 
if the) do attack. 

There is. though. something that will help us in doing 
this job. The Lnited States. in the position of world 
leadership into which it has been put. has another arrow 
to its bow-one which has elements of high hope. 

It i b  nothingless than the determination of this coun- 
try to close the gap of which I have spoken-to bring 
into bearable balance the weapons man has and the 
political arrmgeinents by which he controls them. 

Few great nations in history have sought to avoid war 
more earnestly than this country of ours. 

This country lias always tried to keep out of wars. 
And when we were drawn into them. we did oui best in 
the peace settlements to set up new relationships between 
nations with the hope of getting rid of the institution of 
war itself. 

Secretary Firtlrlter holds a brief precis coriference on 
campus jusi before defierirtg Ilia Commencement address, 



'f hi-- Ã §  did aft6 I W orld War I. I t  \va-Ã an ~4t~icricari 
ireeiflent vi\io largely inspired the League of Nation&. 
~\Ithnugh \be (lid not join in the effort t(i rriake the league 
a c i t c r ~ s .  the fact remains that w p  had much to d o  in 
qettins; i t  up.  

The "ame was true of Vi'orld War 11. It was with 
American leadership that the I n i t e d  Nations was estah- 
li3h'ed: a n d  it is with 4rrierican leadership that the first 
great effort to give vitality to the I n i t e d  Nations is heirla; 
carried on in Korea. 

Our ideal" go beyond this. 
The conferees at the San Francisco conference which 

set up  the Cr~i ted Nations did not know that the atomic 
> o m \ >  had heen perfected. 

Soon this knowledge came to a startled world and the 
['riitead State- took the leadership once more in doing 
.ornettling about meeting this new and terrible danger. 
The  President of the I n i t e d  States called a meeting of 
himself and the foreign ministers of the I n i t e d  Kingdom 
and Canada in Washington in the fall of 1945. Out of 

this rnecting came thc atomir declaration of November 
1945. i n  v\ hich a great purpose was stated. It was to gel 

a fool-proof system of security which would enable 
the nation^ to eliminate from their armaments the new 

weapons of ma-^? destr~iction--not only the atomic bomh 
but a l l  [he other developments of applied science which 
had made n a r  the intolerable institution that it is. 

Again. it was under the leadership of the 14mericar1 
Secretary of State, Cordell Hull. that the Moscow decla- 
ration of December 1915 was made. The Moscow 
declaration wai word for  word the atomic declaration of 
the preceding November. except that this time Russia 
joined in and apreed to po forward with the program. 

Again it was uridpr American leadership that the gcn- 
oral a ~ s e m h l v  in January of 1916 adopted these great 
principles and announced it as  the purpose of a l l  the 
IrnitecI Nations to eliminate from their arsenals the mass 
weapons of de-truction under a fool-proof systpm of 
security. 

A p i n  it was Arnericatl 11 adership which produced 
another of the great qtate papers on this --ubject-thy 
report of the Secrctarv of State's cornrnittee of April. 
1916. in which detailed proposals for  the elimination of 
atomic weapons from national armaments were made- 
ir~cIucling an r l a t ~ o r a t r  -^stem of inspection and control. 
Thi. wa- the first ctep in detailed planning for the great 
purpose of ~~lirriinating war by banning. under a fool- 
proof --!stern. the weapon? which make war. 

WP all knoxv what happened. The Comrnuni'-1'- blocked 
I vcr\ effort to c a m  nut thr  great ~ r i n c i p i c s  of the 
atomic (it ciaration. thr  No'-cow declaratiori and the peri- 
era! a'-'-ern!>!! rcsoliitinri. 

There was no altt-rnatiir for the r nited Statrs. We 
had to rearm. 

The [riiterl States and the rest nf the f r w  world thu'- 
hac o n  it- books a pair of apparently inconsistent poli- 
cies. Our fundamental purpose is a world of peace 
u n d ~ r  enforced r l i~i~rrnamrnt .  F!ut side by side with 

this fur~rlarnental pnrposr pop"- oiir p(ilic! nf l l ~ i t i g  
strong and of playing o u r  piirt in hnilfling up thf 
strength of the frer world so that v>c "hall he siil'c uhile 
\M- are  u o r k i n s  fo r  peace and Ãˆ< that 11) our  military 
power w e  "hall make it clear to o u r  possible r i emies  
that i t  wni~ld he a rriiqtake to attack its. 

Then-  is in fact n o  i r i ron~i~ter icy tietween these lnci 
policies. Our policy of rearmament is a half w a v  houw 
- an intermediate point in the seeking of our final 
obiective-a world of peace mirier enforced disarrna- 
rnent. 

Peace Can Be W o n  
It  r an  be and i <  argued (hat i t  i"- rrlrJrc nord1- and not 

a facing u p  of facts to talk of peace nith the wotl(1 thf 
way it is today. It is argued that the ('.ornmiiiii'-t~ ha\( 
shown finally that they w i l l  h a l e  none of an)  peaceful 
solution: that war i t  therefore inevitable: am1 thc-refore 
that our  talk of peace i~ mere words. 

Thic is definitely not so. Ft is true that the ~ i t u a t i o t ~  
looks sombre. Hiit it is <till an American aspiration to 
use its leadership and strength not for  self-aggrandize- 
ment. not fo r  the perpetuation of war. hut to show that 
the use of military power is not the way to ~ e t t l e  thing'-. 

And if you question the realism of al l  t h i s  I submit 
that anything is real i -~ic  if vou believe in it enough. We 
in this country d o  believe that war i =  not inevitable. We 
believe that peace can lie had. The people believe it and 
the government believe-' i t .  '4s rerently as  last October 
the President. speaking before the United Nations. 
restated this objective of enforcer! a n d  fool-proof dis- 
armament. He (lid not speak in generalities. He made 
specific and detailed proposal- as  to the kind of plan 
which t h ~  IIriited States would lie willing to accept. 
These proposals a re  on the record as the great aspiration 
of this country . 

In short. you. as  v o i ~  enter on the scene of action. nil1 
have before j o u  the prospect not only of a determined 
America. ready to d o  what rnav he necessary to cicfrrirl 
itself, but also of an America uorking for  the Â¡;rea ideal 
of a decent world at  pcace. 

1 am not - a j i n ~  that thr yroyipr't which Jiyc hpforp 
you i q  easy arid agreeable. The future is difficult and 
(lark. The throat of u a r  is overhangiiig 11s all. Thr 
future of our  search for  peace is uncertain. 

Rut there ic  no qiie-'tion ahmit one point--thr great 
opi~ortiinity which lies before vou as tlic future leaders 
of Arnerica. 

Justice Holrrie- "-aid that to live wa- to futit tinti. You 
w i l l  have t o u r  npportunih lo fi~tirtion. 'rherr is no 
dniiht about yoin chiincc to "-cru,. arid ahoiit thr  chal- 
Icrige of the task which l i p -  ahead of I C I I I .  

Yon arc  cornitis; into !our own at  a tirnp when t l i ~  

stakes a r t  the hiphed in our history. nficti S I I C I ; P ~ -  uill  
give us thr greatest prize our country has ever worked 
for. but whrr~  failure ma) mean the end of our society 
and all that our  forefathers have achipved. There is 

tiefore you the highest opportunity fo r  ~ e r v i c e  any e rn-  
eration of Vmerirans has pler  had. 



S C I E N C E  I N  A R T  

I L L U S T R A T I O N S  F R O M  

M A R C U S  MARCI'S 

' D E  P R O P O R T I O N E  M O T U S "  

by E. C. WATSON 

IN THE P R E F U E  to his Soft-net of Mechanics. Ernst 
Mach wrote: 

'"In less i m m e d i a t ~  cor~nection with the text stand 
the facsimile reproduction? of old originals in m\ 
possession. The quaint and naise traits of the great 
inquirers, which find in them their expression. have 
a l u a v  exerted upon me a refreshing influence in 
rny studies. and I h a \ e  &sired that m readers 
should share this pipacure ivith me.'. 
S o m ~  of the most interestingfacsimile reproduction'- 

in the Science of Mechanics a r e  from Marcti" Marci's 
Dc IJroportionr Motus P r a p e .  1639 ) . 

Joanne'- Marcus Marri was a profes'-or a t  Prague and 
a conternporarj of  (,alilro. from whom hr- ~ r o h a b l v  
obtained rnanv of his ideas rrgarding the l a w  of motion. 
He \va< orit nf I ~ P  most learned rneti of his time. as  the 
two book< of his still extant hear eloquent witness. His 
Thaiirrian~ins.I,ibrr ii<~ rnr l~ ' i t i  d r q i i ~  rolorum i ippnrcn- 
limn natiira. ortu el causis (Prague. 16181 treats of the 
color phenomena asqociated with prisms and state* "that 
the colors origirtnte in refraction arid that the firgrre- of 

rvfrnr~iorr d c t e r m i n r ~  the roln r." H e rcrommend'- 
ohserving the -fiertrurn in  a darkened room ~ t i d  makes 
the important ohsenat ion lhat th r  color. onrc obtaint>cl. 
w i l l  a l u ~ \ ' -  remain thc <anit>. linvip\pr much rcfracterl. 
\-- pointrd out tc F. Hoseiiherger in Dip Gf"schichlt drr 
IJ1l-̂ sik ( 1881 I .  he rnight ha! e anticipated Newton i f  he 
had known the exact la\\ of refraction. 

Marcus Marci's knowledgr of the laws of rnotion. a'- 
displayed in hi-- Dfz ZJroportionr- Mi<ius. Ma'- equally 
advanced for  his time. While h r  did not gitccced in 
reaching a s  clear ideas regarding the motion of fallins 
bodies and hence of force and acceleration as  did Gali- 
lee. he was the first to make sub'-tantial progrcss nith 
the difficult problem of impact. a problem that Galileo 
touched on without succc-ss and that D e ~ c a r t e s  com- 
pletel! muffed. Thug he ciearlv states both thai an  
elastic body making d i rcd  impact itith a Â¥-ecori hudy 
of the same si/e a t  rest will itself remain at rest after the 
impact. whih  rornmunicatiri";t~ entire motion to the 
second Lo+.  and that two equal e l a ~ t i r  bodies mcnirtg 
in cqipo~ite dirrctinn'- with the same = p ~ ~ d c  w i l l  after 
impact -imply reversc their motions. that is. 6-xcharigp 
ielocitic*. He also had a \ e r \  considerable knowl( dgt' 
concerning pendulum motion. centrifusal f o r c ~ .  and the 
composition of motions. and he restated (ialileo'- 
theorem that the time of descent down all chords which 
i-tart from the top of a sertical circle is the camp. 

MI this i s  rle\erl> ~umrnarized in the frotitispiccil to 
the Dc I'roportionr Mo/ns. This charrnin";npriii i n s  

r ~ p r o d l t r e d  aha\ e I show- u eights heiriv1ropped from 
a hip:h tower. shots fired from a raniion impinging upnrl 
other shot. an varlv form of a billiard table and a man 
hatting a hall against a wall. as well as  a man < w i n d y  
from t w o  ropes (pendulum motion I and spark"- fh inp off 
tangentiall! from a grindinp wheel (centrifugal force!. 



Education, background and standing are all revealed in 

by ALI BULENT CAMBEL 

Some notes on the origin and purpose of 
the Commencement cap and gown-or 
how to tell what's going by in an academic 
procession 

academic apparel-if you know how to look for them. 

W H O  I 

THERE \ R E  FEW C E R E M O N I E S  more impressive than ara-  
demic function-. with faculty members in f u l l  dresq. 
wearing proper cap-. gowns and hood-. And just a'- 
every faculty member enjoys a n  individuality within a 
group. so does his a c a d ~ m i c  garb. which he near-  o n  
these special occasions. It should not he surprising. 
therefore. that acadernir- apparel can he a most revealing 
characteristic as  to art indhidua1'- education. back- 
ground and standing. 

In  Europe. arademic apparel  goes back to rr~edieval 
time-. I r i  the very earl! days. people in Europe - f rom 
king down to beggar- wore long gowns with hood a n d  
cap. The differentiation of social s t a n d i n p  \was made h i  
ohwrving the trimmings of the p \ \ r \  and the elegance 
of its hearer. 

D u r i i i g t h i -  period. scholars did not h a ~ e  a ~ p w i a l  



~ \ p r  ui diecs. hut in the 13th ceiltuij  tdiivu? uiii've13ilie: 
adopted rod*&;- p i e - c i i l ~ ~ g  thr s t j les  to 1)e worii 1)) their 
educators 

Around lhr  lfalh ceiiturj. it hfcdiiie idshioiia1~Ic to 
hedr  trÃ§u:c-i> J ~ i e t d ~ e s  dnd plunied liata. hut scholars 
did not bt2cuiue i m o t \ ~ d  in thi? \ogutB. I t  is ditIicult to 
know vihetliei tliia ~ a - i  due I D  tiaditionali:ni or to d 

(ieciee which stdied thdt "it 1- ho~ioralilc and 111 accoid- 
diirc iMth rea-on that c1~'ik: to M ~ I O I I I  f,ud ha: gi\eii dii 

~ d \ a l l i ~ g t '  o i e r  the la) folk in iheii adori~ri ie i i t~ vÃ§thi~i  
\uiuld likeuiie ditfei 1io111 ihe la) folk o u t ~ a i d l y  in 
d n - ~ . "  

Thus a t i ad i~ io i i  livgan \\Iii(-h i? p n ~ c i o u -  to .-.choldi. 
d i i n l i ~ i l s t i ~ t ~ ~ l .  ilc't\ gladudtf and. iilicm- all- p i<~i id  pdl-  

The Intercol legiate Code 

In tlic' I iiittd htdtca cap- aiid pov~ni! hii\f been u5ed 
since rolonial tiitie-. yi th  the 1.t-ague institutio~i? 

01 ijei out of dido? the Jtitercollt~giat<~ ( ouiiii~:~ion. in 
I # )  I .  dialted a nin>t . - i q ~ l ~  d i d  iidap~aLle roJr (01 the 
ueai i i ~ p  ol ~ r a i J ~ - n i i i  appdit*I. This; 111~'icoliepidtv ( odt. 
\id;- ~)n--ciitvii to 4iiu'1ic,i1i uiii\eisitit~: iii 1895 aiid 

THE HIGH COST OF 

ACADEMIC COSTUME 

degree holders 01 candidate?. Iieaier? of doctorates and 
iiirtitulioiid~ p i e ~ i d e n t ?  nid) \ \ t  ai  a tarsel in tun- 

tract to the Llack tassel. o r  d tdsbel i\ilh the coloi iiidi- 
cating the held of learning. 

The  hood. too. L- i toin 1); all degiee candidate-. The 
bachelor hood ii- three feet Ion" tht* maitex. thrt-e atid 
one-half feet long: and the doctor. foui ft-ct loiig. The 
width of the hood hindiiip change? nitJi the dt~giee. !)eitig 
I M U  ilubhe: foi [lie h.Iohelr~r. thief inches foi the i t i d > t t ~ i  

diid l i i e  i n c l i ~ s  ioi  the doctor. t h e  lio~nl 12 iuddr 01' t l ~ e  

Agriculture Maize 
Arts and Letters-While 
Commerce and Acc:ouiiiant:)---Jlral) 
Econornic~-- Copper 
Engineering---Orange 
Fine Arts-Iiro~ii 
Fort!stt) Ã‘l~l~sst! 

~fui~iani t ies--(  11 inl-oil 
Law-Purple 
Library Sciei1(:c-l.r1110~1 
Medicine-i/rt:en 
Mufcic-Pink 
O r a t o r )  - Sil \er  ( ; ra)  
Pedagogy--Light 1<l ur 
Pharmacy-Olive 
Philoi!ophy-Blue 
Plijsical Education--Sage t irerii 
Public Health---Salmon Pink 
Science--Golden Yellovs 
T h e ~ I o g )  Scarlet 
Veterinary Scienee-- i>r~)  

whenever the ?dine (-olorr dro *harcd 1,) >ta\eial in:tilll- 
tion>. 

The rclioldr \ tho  dorr  not a f ~ p r e d d t c  the i-irnplicil) uf 
the Inteicollegiate (.ode would do well to d u d )  senit, 
of the Biiti:h tradition? ui cap. gown dud hood. which 
a n '  (onfu?iiig to ;̂  the ledst. And tfie educatoi wlio 
limd- colorrd \e l t e t  not up to hi? :taridiiiii is a ~ h i s e d  to 
it-cei\r a degree froni tln- I nhersi l )  of Paii: \\hie11 pie- 
=ciil)e; d :idif with iio lest- ttiaii einiine t i in~ ing .  



The Right Reverend Francis Eric Bloy delivers the Invocation at Calfech's 57th annual C'onirne~zre~nent exercises. 

T H N T H  
Commencement 

A TOTSII. OF 357 students received degrees from the 
Institute at the annual Commencement exercises held on 
Friday afternoon. June 8. 

Eighty-one men received the B.S. degree in Science- 
19 of them with honors; 79 men received the B.S. in 
Engineering- 11 with honors. 

Of the 30 men graduating with honor. seven coupled 
this distinction with "exceptionally effective participation 
in extracurricular activities'. for which they were 
awarded Student Body Honor Keys. They are Dallas 
Peck. Ulrich Merten. Robert Kurland. William Whitney. 
Peter Mason. Richard Libbey and Charles Steese. Jr .  

Twenty-six men were given the M.S. in S c i e n c e 3  in 
Chemistry. 3 in Chemical Engineering, 6 in the Geolog- 
ical Sciences. 1 in Meteorology. 7 in Physics. The M.S. 
in Engineering went to 87 men-30 in Aeronautics. 15 
in Civil Engineering. 20 in Electrical Engineering and 
22 in Mechanical Engineering. 

Seventeeri men were awarded Engineer's degrees. and 
68 men received Ph.D. degrees. 

Among the paduales were 17 members of the Armed 

Forces. assigned to Caltech for advanced study by the 
Army, Navy. Air Force and Marine Corps. 

James R. Page. Chairman of the Board of Trustees. 
presided at the ceremonies. The Right Reverend Francis 
Eric Bloy. Episcopal Bishop of Los Angeles. delivered 
the Invocation and Benediction. Degrees were conferred 
by President DuBridpe. who also delivered the charge 
to the graduating class and reported briefly on fn-stitute 
activities during the school year. 

Commencement speaker this year was Thomas K .  Fin- 
letter. Secretary of the \[r Force. His address appears 
in full on page 7 of this issue. 

Mr. Finletter. who succeeded W. Stuart Symington as 
Air Force Secretary in April. 1950. is credited with pro- 
moting military teamwork and the joint task convept of 
combined Army. Navy and Air Force defense ac~ivity. 
emphasizing the development of long-range bombers as 
a deterrent to aggression. [Jnder his leadership the Air 
Force is being built up from 18 g r o u p  to a total of 95 
wings by 1952. 

Born in Philadelphia in 1893. Mr. Finlc-tter was grad- 
uated with top honors from the I'niversity of Pennsyl- 
vania and went on to the Universitys Law School. His 



law training was interrupted by seivice in the first b o r l d  
War, and in 1920 he ivab graduated, again with highest 
honors. In 1931. when he had a successful law practice 
in hew York, he leturried to his old law school as a 
lecturer, and commuted between the two jobs for the 
next 10 years. 

Mr. Finletter filtered government service in 1941 as 
special assistant to the Secretdry of State on interna- 
tional economic affairs. In  1945 he was consultant to 
the L,nited States delegation to the United hation? Con- 
ference in San Francisco. In 1947 he was named chair- 
man of the President's special Air Policy Commission. 
In 1948 he went to England as chief of the Economic 
Cooperation 4dministration mission to the Lnited King- 
dom. 

Mr. Finletter was accompanied to Pasadena this month 
hy his wife. the former Margaret ( Gretcht-n ) Damrosch. 
daughter of the late composer and conductor. Walter 
Damrosch. 

Fulbright Scholars 

TWO C4LTECH STLDE~NTS have been awarded Fulhright 
Scholarships for foreign stud} in 1951-52. 

Sanford Sweet. a senior. of Stockton. California. will 
study physics and philosophy at the University of Edin- 
burgh. Scotland. At Caltech on a scholarship. Sweet has 
been vice-president of the Caltech Musicale. a member 
of Tau Beta Pi. the Y.M.C.A., and a varsity basketball 
letterman. He lecently won both the McKinney Prize 
Contest in English and the Conger Peace Prize Contest. 

Norman M. Wolcott. graduate physics student from 
St. Paul, Minnesota. will continue his study of physics 
at  Oxford University. England. He was graduated from 
Harvard summa cum laude in 1949. and received his 
M.S. in physics there in 1950. He is a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa. 

Fulbright scholars are selected not only on the basis 
of scholarfchip, but on suitability a? representatives of 
American life and on their ability to adapt to conditions 
abroad. The scholarships are awarded under an act 01 

The class of '51 steps to the platform to receive degrees 

Waiting to join the academic procession-R. 4 .  Millikart. 
Bishop Bloy. Leonard C. Lyon and fame& K. Page 

Congress sponsored by J. William Fulbright. senator 
from Arkansas. Funds used in the program- in which 
20 countries are now participating. are foreign curren- 
cies realized through suiplub property sales abroad. 

Richard Springer 

THE DEGREE OF Master of Science was awarded pod-  
humously to Richard Earl Springer, 25. of Los Angelts* 
who lost his life in an automobile accident on May 26. 

Dick Springer received his B.S. from the Institute in 
1945 and was majoring in electrical engineering. As an 
undergraduate he was prominent in athletics. He was' a 
member of the water polo team, had been senior man- 
ager of the baseball team and was a leading member of 
the Ski Club. He headed the touring and hut committee 
of the Far West Ski Association and was a aki patrolniaii. 

Dick had done a large amount of snow survey work. 
including a winter spent in Mineral King for the purpose 
of studying snow and avalanche conditions there, and 
he had planned to study avalanche-craft in Switzerland 
next winter. 

A movement is now under way to raise funds for a 
Dick Springer Memorial Hut to he built in Mi~ieidl King. 

Hinrichs Award 

OLIVER H. G ~ R D I N E R .  of Mdrose. Mass.. \\ds named 
1951 winner of the Frederic W. Hinrichs. jr.. Memorial 
Award at the Commencement ceremonies. 

The award is made annually to the senior who. in the 
judgment of the undergraduate Deans. has made the 
greatest contribution to the welfare of the student body 
throughout hit, undergraduate ]ears and who has shown 
outstanding qualities of character. leadership and re;-pon- 
sibility . 

It was established by the Caltech Board of Trustee? 
in memory of Professor Hinrichs. faculty member and 
Dean of Upperclassmen from 1921 until hi;- death in 
1944. 
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Only STEEL can do so many jobs 

A C T I O N  IN CALIFORNIA .  On the north fork of the Feather River in Cal- 
ifornia, Pacific Gas and Electric Company has placed two new dams. . . 
Cresta Dam and Rock Creek Dam. The huge drum gates for these dams, 
and the bridges directly above them, required 4,380,000 pounds of steel. 
They were fabricated and erected by United States Steel. 

N E W  SCHOOL H A S  2-WAY PROTECTION. No matter how absorbed these chil- 
dren become. they can't rush into the path of passing traffic, because 
they are protected by sturdy, long-wearing Cyclone Fence. And the 
fence not only keeps the children inside, i t  keeps undesirables out. 

W A S H  D A Y  I S  N O  H E A D A C H E  in hospitals, hotels, res- 
taurants, clubs, or laundries where equipment is 
made of U'S-S Stainless Steel. For stainless steel 
means easy cleaning. corrosion resistance, good 
looks and long life. Lucky that United States Steel 
is big enough to turn out steel for washing machines 
as well as warships. for toasters as well as tanks. 

AMERICAN BRIDGE COMPANY * AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY and CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY CONSOLIDATED WESTERN STEEL CORPORATIO 
UNITED STATES STEEL COMPANY UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPAF H - UNITFD STATES STEEL PRODUCTS COMPAP 



. . . - . - - . 
of the world combined by 13 million tons of 
steel a year. The plants of United States Steel NEW LIGHT ASSAULT TRANSPORT. Six rocket units help to lift the 40,000- 
alone are pouring more steel than ail the Com- pound weight of this new U. S. Air Force light assault transport in a 
mwnist nations put together. recent test flight. With the addition of rocket units, the three-engine 

plane can now transport heavy loads in and out  of small clearings. 
Only steel can do so manv lobs so well. 

Listen to . . The Theatre Guild On the Air, presented every Sunday evening by United States Steel. 
National Broadcasting Company, codst-to-coast network. Consult your newspaper for time and station, 

. . . and this label is your guide to quality steel 

RARD STEEL STRAPPING COMPANY m NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY * OIL WELL SUPPLY COMPANY a TENNESSEE COAL, IRON & RAILROAD COMPANY * UNION SUPPLY COMPANY 
TED STATES STEEL SUPPLY COMPANY - UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT COMPANY * VIRGINIA BRIDGE COMPANY 



Oily Gardner came to Caltech after three years with 
the 29th Infantry Division. He spent 22 months in the 
European Theater as Staff Sergeant and combat squad 
leader. 4 t  Caltech he  has been awarded three Honor 
Keys by 4SCIT. for exceptionally effective participation 
in extracurricular activities. H e  has been secretary. 
representative and lice-president of ASCIT. headed the 
Board of Control which administers the Faltech honor 
system. arid was a member of the ski team. He was also 
prominent in speech and debate. was a member of the 
Reavers. and served as  a rampiis g ~ ~ i d e .  

Cancer Research 

THREE C A L T E C H  R E S E A R C H E R S .  working under a n  
American Cancer Society grant. have uncovered evidence 
which may link viruses to the spread of cancer in plants. 

Dr. Guy Camus. Rockefeller Foundation Research 
Fellow in Biology. Dr. James Bonner. Professor of Biol- 
ogy. and Dr. Frits Went. Professor of Plant  Physiology. 
working with sunflower plants. noted that when tissue 
was grafted from a tumorous to a normal plant, tumors 
grew at the site of the graft and  spread vigorously to 
other areas. This raised the question of what agent car- 
ried the disease to the once healthy plant, then through it. 

Further study indicated that the transmission phen- 
omena followed the general laws of transmission of 
viruses. the smallest organisms known to science. Hence. 
the researchers set out on a biochemical virus hunt. tedi- 
ously breaking plant tissues down into their component 
parts. 

Ultimately they reached a stage at which they could 
study the plant proteins alone. These life essentials 
form a major portion of all living things. including the 
ul tramicroscopic viruses. 

Viruseq differ. hobever. from normal cell material in 
tht* nature of theii proteins RI the critical method of 

The neir Presidents house nt 415 South Hill 4 r ~ n r i f  
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electrophoresi--passing an electric current through a 
concentrated mixture of protein-the scientists found a 
unique protein constituent in tumor tissue but not in 
normal tissue. Its chemical and physical characteristics 
-high molecular weight and high mobility in an elec- 
trical field--resembled those of a virus. though more 
work must be done before the constituent can be identi- 
fied positively as  such. 

But whether it is a virus or not. the researchers say. 
it may act as  a switch which sets an assembly line in 
motion. with a tumor as  the end product. The agent 
does not nccessarilv rause tumors. but. in 'wine way 
as  yet undetermined. it appears to change the normal 
cell pattern. Normal cells cannot produce an essential 
growth hormone. indoleacetic acid. They depend on the 
plant buds for  a regulated supply. But tumor cells 
acquire the ability to ~yrithesize. or make their o ~ r i  in- 
doleacetic arid and therefore grow in an nr~ioritt ollt 0 
manner. 

President's House 

LATE T H I S  M O N T H  Dr.  L. 4. DuRridge and his family 
will move into a new President'"- houw at  115 South 
Hill 4veriue. Pasadena. less than a block from the ram- 
pus. The DuBridees' present home on Fairfield Lirvle 
was purchased by the Institute as temporary ['re'-idcnt'- 
quarters in 1946-when Dr. DuBridge came to Laltertl-- 
until a house close to the campus became avilable. 

The new President's house is situated o n  about an 
acre of ground. has a living room. library. dining room. 
kitchen and bedroom on the first floor. and four h ~ d -  
roorr1-i and  a study on the " w n r ~ d ,  



The link i s  stron 
The telephone forms an important link 

In our program of defense. 

It speeds the urgent, vital calls 



Some Notes on Student Life 

Ditch Day 
SENIOR DITCH m v  proved to be f a r  more enjoyable to 
the seniors this year than it did to those last year. The  
class of '51 contrived some ingenious schemes in order 
to insure their rooms from being trundled to various 
parts of the campus. but new locks. timing devices and 
steel bolts were equally futile. The  underclassmen 
p i r ~ e d  entrance to the most closely sealed rooms. 

In one room the usurpers installed a horde of rabbits. 
while in another they removed the means of entrance 
that the occupant had left himself and thus necessitated 
a rather dramatic window removal. The seniors were 
more pleased with these tactics than with the really 
destructive tricks of last yeat. 

It  is not surprising to learn that a l l  non-ditching 
seniors did not escape the ubiquitous eve of the iinder- 
classrnen. One ser~ior. in fact. stalked innocently into 
Fleming lounge at  lunch time, seeking the nourishing; 
noon meal. He was immediately seized and chained to 
the nearest olive tree. so that the multitude< niirfit ~ e e  
the manner in whir-ti ~ u c h  flagrant vioiation of [he trafli- 
ti011 of (1-dq was treated. 

Summing Up 

% ith final6 over and (,ornrrier~cenit~r~t only a few day- 
off. the senior'? found themselies viith nothing to do. 

771i.s hapless senior forgot to ditch on ditrh day 

They sat in the sun and talked about future jobs and 
past classwork. An oc<acional jibe was thrown a t  an 
underclassman a s  he  pa-wd by. loaded with hooks and 
notes. in recognition of the fact that n n d ~ n ' l a ~ s m e n  had 
not begun their exams yet. Foi the senior- the end had  
come. They could now look forward to a different life 
and conld even become sen t im~nta l  about their recent 
past worries. But the ratio of sentimentality to criticism 
was low and  they were more inrlined to (liscuss the fail- 
ings of themselves o r  of the courses that they had taken 
f o r  the pact four  years. 

Competitive Spirit 
To some. the intense competition at Tech ha? proved 

to he not only exhausting but unprofitable. T h e ~ e  men 
point out that we compete in the classroom. in the labor- 
atory. on the athletic field. we even compete for  honor 
keys. 

They complain that the trophies which have been set 
up for  all  sports have not created a friendly atmosphere. 
A< there a re  a vast number of different types of students. 
it would he most remarkable if all  men wanted to enter 
house sports. Some a r e  not even capable. but the argu- 
merit is that they should support  these things and if they 
do not d o  so  they a r e  without house spirit. The  tro- 
phies have become a symbol of house spirit. 

Some students would rather listen to  rnuqic than go to 
the athletic field. tint they d o n t  require that the other 
members of the house join them am1 cheer earh ~ Ã ˆ  

cadenza. Shire  there is no trophy f o r  rtiusir-listeriing. 
car-building o r  fishing. these thin" carir~ot cotrie uricler 
the heading of house spirit. 

The Modified Curve 

The classrooms provide more competition- and the 
system of g r a d i n g i s  wholly responsible fo r  this. While 
grading on the "modified curve" is probably the only 
method that can be properly used, it has resulted in 
some inequitable grading'-. One senior described it as 
an unstable s p t e m :  that is, those in the upper half tend 
to work harder  and gain better grades, while t l i o ~ e  in 
the lower half lose ent11usia'-m and sink even lower. 

But the seniors have <ern some noteworthy irriprove- 
merits in their four  years' attendance at  Caltech. 4nv 
students who have been to other schools appreciate many 
of the liberal policies here. It  surprises many of the 
students to know that a great number of r o l l e p  do not 
allow undergraduates to h a w  cars. Other schools will 
not permit an undergraduate to marry and remain in 
school. The  student at Tech di'-'rcners that there i-- a 
singular lade of red-tape i n  cornpari'-on with othrr 
schools. H e  feels that he will not heroine caught u p  in 
the impersonal cogs of a great machine, but. instead. 
that the faculty has a sincere interest in hi" ability. 
There exists a rotifidence that the student body has more 
than the usual control over the policie1-! of the school. 



ad News for Bugs 
BUGS are in for the surprise of their lives. They're going to 
zoom into allethrin. the new insecticide ingredient. I t  looks 
like especially bad news for many of the insects that pester 
you most. 

Take flies. mosquitoes and gnats . . . allethrin's paralyz- 
ing touch searches them out.. . delivers the blow that knocks 
them down fast. . . leaving its slower acting companion in- 
gredients in the spraj  or powder to complete the kill. 

Until now this tjpe of insecticide came from flowers 
picked b j  the n a t i ~ e s  in Asia and Africa. But allethrin is an 
all-American product, S J  nthesizcd under scientific controls 
and ha? the definite advantages over importations of uni- 
fonilitj in strength and quality. 

I t  is 0111) natural that the people of Union Carbide pio- 
nccred in the production of allethrin on a comniercial scale. 
For the) weie already making most of the needed chemical 
ingredients. 

As a result, the people of Union Carbide are already pro- 
viding allethrin in ever-increasing quantities to rnanufac- 
turers of household and dairy sprays. And researchers all 
over the country are now engaged in testing its value for 
the control of agricultural pests and for other purposes. 
Other Union Carbide chemicals are important ingredients 
in many other insecticides and fungicides. One or more of 
them may have a place in jour futuie plans. 

F R E E  : l ~ , a r n  more about the interacting thing3 you 
use d a y  dizy. Wntc foi the iilu^tr(itf~d booklet "Prod- 
ucts and Proce5se'i"' uhu h t ~ l h  hou wiprice and in -  
du5tryuse 1, r i m  ( ( i rh id~ '~  4ilo'ys.Chemicals,Cat hone, 
Caws. and Pla^tic\ i n  c i ea t in~  t1111tgs for you. ft7rile 
f'yr free booklet C .  

T r ( z d ~ - i n a r i e d  Products of A l l q s .  Carbons .  ( h e n t m i l i .  Guvs unil Plusstn s include 

S Y \ T ~ ~ ~ T J C  ORGIMC CHEMICAI s - I,II\DE Ox-igen . B%KEI  ITE hlu \ E  and V ~ w L x r r  PU.TICS> 
PRISJ 0 1 ITE k e t i  Ten? - Pt R O t  \X G d a  - ~ITIONAL Cirbon- . E ~ E R E I D Y  $!a-hlight- and B-utenes 

Ac~~.i>o?i tiectrodes PRESTOISE and TREK Anti-Freezes ELECTROMEI Allo>a and Mttala . H A Y I \ E ~  SIELIITE Alloys 



Annual Banquet 

THE \ N N I ' ~ L  AILMNI B ~ N Q F E T  was held this year on 
June 6 at the Los Angeles Athletic Club. The honored 
guest on this occasion was Miss Diantha May Haynes. 
only surviving member of the class of "96Ã‘whic means 
she was not only in the first graduating class. but was 
the first woman to be graduated from the Institute. 
Caltech has had only three women greduates in its 
60-year existence: Miss Haynes is the only one now 
living. 

The rlass of 1896 at Throop Institute. as the school 
was then called, had a total of two pupils. Miss Haynes 
majored in biology and became a high school science 
teacher a f t e ~  leceivinp her degree. She taught for 38 
years-27 of these at Redondo High School, where she 
was chairman of the science department at the time of 
her retirement in 1938. 

Alumni Association President George h. Whitworth's 
report on the gear's activities revealed that membership 
in the Association this year had reached a peak of 
2315, and that the Alumni Fund now stood at a healthy 

Robert P .  Sharp, nru' prt'fi- 
dent of the Alumni 4s'iocia- 
tion : George  k. W hitn'orth. 
o~t tgoing president: and ( ( ! I -  
t e c h s  President A. 1 .  1111- 
Bridgc r'lint u ith Dinntha 
H a y n e s .  honored guest nt 
the annual alumni Banquet. 
Miss Haynes uw.s a member 
of the Institutes first gradu- 
cltinj!, class. and the first 
u'oman graduatv o f  Tfch.  

President L. A. DuBridge, in  hi'- ;ear-end report on 
the affairs of the Institute. announced that Laltech's 
total asset's now amounted to $15.000.000. Student en- 
rollment is (purposely I declining after the peak war 
years; applications for uiidergraduate scholarship aid 
are constantly increasing. so that scholarship funds are 
urgently needed-though graduate scholarships are on 
the rise now. Tuition. which is going up as much ax 
5 or 10 per cent in some schools, will remain the same 
($600) at Caltech next year. but student house rates 
will have to be increased. 

The main speaker of the evening was Cordon P. 
Larson. Director of the Lo'-! 4naele~ -\ir Pollution 
Control Dictric~. whose topic was. '"Smog-The Talk 
of the Town." 

Reunion classes this \ear included 1911. 1916. 1.921, 
1926. 19,41. 1936, 1941 and 1916. Reports from some 
of these are presented herewith: 

191 1 
Our class wa1- the first to graduate at the present 

campus and consisted of three mm.  Two of us are noit 
alive and were present for our 40th Reunion at the 
annual Alumni dinner. That makes 66 213 per cent of 
the class or 100 per cent of the ones alise. which must 
certainlj he P record turnout. 

AH three of us went with General Electric. hut I am 
the only one still with them. Royal Ward. the other 
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"x? 
I l l  

Making important things little i s  a militarily vital objective of the acceler- 
ated engineering activity which characterizes Arma. Making them little 
and interchangeable and more accurate . . . all at the same time. 

An example of advancing miniaturizing accomplishment i s  the new lighter, 
more accurate and interchangeable Arma electrical resolver. This i s  one 
of the computing components that replaced a formidable aggregation of 
gears, bearings and slides previously used in fire-control equipment to 
solve the trigonometric functions. It i s  the "thinking" mechanism in modern 
military instrumentation which solves such gun-laying equations as a=c 
sin A=c cos B instantaneously. 

The mechanical resolvers of World War II have since given way to the 
electrical. Application of the new miniature Arma electrical resolvers to 
the needs of all the Services i s  widening as rapidly as accelerted engi- 
neering can push it. This i s  another way Arma engineers work to help 
make America safe against those who wish to destroy it. 

If you think you might like to start your engineering career at Arma, write 
for the booklet tilled "Engineering at Arma." Please address your request 
to the Engineering Division, 254 36th Street, Brooklyn 32, N.Y. 



living member of the cia'-q. is with the San Rern:irdino 
Flood Control. and has done a lot of con'-tilting PII -  

gineering. as well as carrying on a citrus ranch. He ha'- 
two '-on< and. I believe. six grandchildren. 1 have one 
daughter and a grand-daughter. 

We have seen Tech grow to become one of the be-t 
known technical schools and are pleased to have had a 
small part in its history. I hope we can rontir~ue to 
assist in its progress. 

-- II~rrolif  (,. Hil l  

192 1 
AI the 30th reunion of the class of 1921 tli~xre Here 

I 1  present out of 25 southern California resident'--- 
Barnett, Catlin, Craig. Honsaker, Smith. Lee. Lyon. 
Makosky, Mintie. 'VIorrisori. Mullin. Potts. Quirmbach, 
Simpson and Steuzel. Regrets were received from 4lfred 
Stamm of Madison, Wisconsin and Dick Harnhrook of 
San Francisco. 

-C. F .  Ouir mbarh 

1926 
There were 26 men from the class of '26 at the 25th 

reunion. This is about half the number living in southern 
California and approximately a quarter of the living 
members of the class. In 1926. 105 were graduated; 
101 are now living. 

Messages came in from Joe Matson of Hawaii. Bob 
Bowman from San Francisco and Jack Fahq am1 41 Ball 
from Wilmington. Delaware. 

Most startling news received was from Don Macfar- 
lane, Class Secretary. who had just got married and 
was honeyrrn-ioriing in South America. I t  the other 
extreme, Bob Moodie, who was married in June. 1926. 
was at fhe meeting. 

-- W e n  Lau s 

1931 
The (-law of '31 was represented at the Alumni dinner 

by Rob Lehman. E. Peer. Emory Buffurn. Ray Labory. 
George Lanesner, Tom Tarbet. Ed Green and Ted Jur -  
ling. We enjoyed reading the notes some of our non- 
attending classmates sent in ( theyre in the Personalta 
section of this issue of the magazine I .  and observed that 
of all the men who did show up there wasn't one bald 
head. In the dim light there were hardly even any 
gray hairs eithei. 

We're already making plan'- for our 25th in  '56. This 
is going to tie a special event for all of 11s. 

--Elf ( '  ,reen 

1946 
A motley gatheriripof nine ' teers showed u p  to recall 

wartime Tech and make a few high-powered deal'-. 
W. G.  Misner of Filtrol Corporation and R .  A. Golding 
from Shell Chemical Corporation ablv repre'-~riteci ihe 

chemicjl indu'-tries. 4 re'-earch prohlmri for 11oi~p;la'- 
at TA Segunflo is taking up rno'-t of J. W .  Stuart"- tirne 
the'-e dale, while R. C. S i e p l  told I I C  about his work 
at Mars;(] Operating Lornpany at Ocear~qide. From 
Long Beach came Id. C .  Hanpt. ace Goap maker of 

Proctor & (brnble. Down the tahlf from him '-at John 
Anderson. who is helping design the new Lever f3roq. 
plant for the Bechtpl Corporation. J. (,. F:iar~q from 
Audio Product'-. H. R .  Woods of Stiidebaker. and J. E. 
Fleming from Clary Multiplier completed the group. 

- . I .  15. Flrrriing 

James W. McRae 

J \WES W. M( R V E .  M.S. ' 3 4 .  J'h.11. *Y7, has: been iiamed 
a \ice-president of the Bell Telephone 1,aboratorie'-. 
Director of Transmission Development since 1919. Dr. 
McRae will he in charge of systems development which. 
)e'-ides transmission development. embraces switching 
development id systems engineering. 

Dr. McRea has been with the Bell Lahs since 1937. 
Hi'- first work there was concerned with research on 
trans-oceanic radio transmitters. His next assignment 
was in the field of microwave research. which led 
naturally to work on military projects. 

In 1942 he was commissioned a rnajor in the 1'. S. 
Army Signal Corps and was assigned to the Office of 
the Chief Signal Officer in Washington, D. C. He re- 
mained in W ~ ~ h i n g t o r ~  for more than two years. engaged 
in coordinating development programs for airborne 
radar equipment and for radar coutitermeasurfhs devicw. 
He later received the Legion of Merit for his work on 
these programs. 

In 1944 Dr. McRae was transferred to the headquarters 
of the Signal Corps Engineering Laboratories at Bradley 
Beach. N. J,. as Chief of the Engineering Staff. He later 
became Deputy Director of the Engineering Division 
and attained the rank of colonel before returning to 
civilian life at the end of 1915. 

Back at Bell Labs in 1916 he was appointed Director 
of Radio Projects and Television Research. and. with 
the addition of respori'-ibility for electron dynamics re- 
search in 1917. he became Director of Flertronic and 
Television Research. I n  1949 he was appointed Assistant 
Director of apparatus Development. soon became Direc- 
tor. and. later in the same year. Director of Tran'-rnission 
Development. 

Dr. McRae i'- a fellow of the Institute of Radio En- 
gir~eers. a iwrnbcr of the American Institute of Electrical 
Enyineer-; anrl of Sigma Xi. 

Harold C. Hill 

HAROLD C. Hrr r .  " 1  1. has been appointed 'Vs-'i-itant to 
the Manager of the (General Electric Cornpar~y'q Indus- 
trial Division. Apparatus Department. Mr. Hill. who 
ha'- been leader and manager of the Irser's Section. 
Industrial Division. for the  pact cight years. w i l l  take 



o l e r  dutie? which include ihe fur ther  development of the 
iiidustrial heating Lueiness in the Los Angeles axed. 

Mr. Hill  joined GE in 1911, iniinediatel) after ieceik- 
ing his Mechanical Engineering degree from the Insti- 
tute - then the Throop Coll&ge of Technolog). He 
wolkea in the Lynn and Boston, M a s .  offices until 
1923. and then joined the Los Angeles office d~ sales 
engineer. His timt with GE ha? been interrupted only 
by a two-year hitch in the Artillei) during k o r l d  V( a r  L 

Hill  is being ~ e p l a c e d  as  Manager of the L-~cr's Sec- 
tion t ) ~  another Tech man. R .  Â£ Bear 2 2 .  who ha? been 
d sales engineer in the Lo* Angelei- office since 1925. 

Gordon Bussurd 

GOKDON Luc'vs BUSSARI) '37 died of a brain tumor on 
Apiil 29 in the Deldware Hospital. in Wilmington. where 
he had been d patient since January 244. 

Born in Montana. Goidon spent his boyhood in Spo- 
kane. U aahington. At Tech in 1936.37 he was presidelit 
of Dahne) House. t r e a ~ u r e i  of the student hod). and 
chairman of the l~i ierhouse Committee. H e  was 'i mem- 
her of the Var3it-y Hub. Beavers. and was on the staffs 
of both tin- Big T and the California Tech. 

Alter his graduation iron] Tech with a B.S. in mechan- 
ical engineering. Gordon went to work for  the DuI'ont 
Company, fi st ai  the Ricliinoiid. Va.. plant. then at the 
nylon plants in St-aford and Martinsville. Va. Five years 
dgo he went to the Wilniington plant. a;- a member of the 
personnel division of the DuPoiit Service Department. 

He i? survived b v  his wife. the former Carolyn Ack- 
ar t :  a son. (;ordon J I  .. dnd ddllghter. Roberta. 

Kenneth Pitzer 

K ~ N L T H  S. PJTZLK ',35. who was named "Aluinnue of 
the Y e a r  b j  the L riiversity of California lai-t month. 
has now been appointed Dean of Cal'a College of Chem- 
istry. He lias been on leave from the universitj- -where 
he \\as a p r o f e ~ ~ o r  of c h e r n i s t r ~ ~ s i n c e  January. 1949. 
and is now ?ei\iiig as  Direct01 of Research for  the 
Atomic Eriergj Coiriniitsioii in Washington. Hi? ne\\ 
appointment at (.dl is eff e c i i ~ e  J u l j  1. 

Sacramento Chapter 

I RESOL[ man of the h a r d  of Directors of the Alum- 
ni Association at it? meeting of April 17. 1951. J Sacra- 
niento chapter was cioated at  the request of a g ioup  of 
members of the Ay'ociation. The officer5 and their ad-  
dresses a l e  as  follows: 

PRESIDENT Fled lii0dt '24 
California ])I' 1-1011 oJ Vt atrr f i e -o i i~ (  t2- 

Public W01li- Builihiip 

Sd( 1 diilC'ilt0 

SECRETARY-TREASURER R u  h i  i l  51lJit'r~toii '31 
4rthur 4. Saner I. OII-ulting 

Stiuctuidl ~ i i g l 1 1 t t i  

2203 13th Street 
Sacramento 18 

PROBLEM -You are designing a diathermy unit. Included 
in the electrical circuit are variable elements which must be 
adjusted during operation. The control knobs must be 
located where they will be convenient to the operator. The 
variable elements themselves must be located in the cabinet 
where they will be easy to mount, to wire and to service. 
How would you do it? 

THE SIMPLE A N S W E R  - Use an S.S.White remote control 
type flexible shaft to couple each variable element to its 
control knob. This simple arrangement makes It possible 
to place the elements and their controls anywhere you want 
them. And you will find, too, that operation with these 
shafts i s  as smooth and sensitive as a direct connection, 
because S.S.White remote control flexible shafts are de- 
signed and built especially for this type of duty. 

This i s  just one of hundreds 
of remote control and 
power drive problems to 
which S.S.White flexible 
shafts provide a simple 
answer. That's why every 
engineer should be famil- 
iar with the range and 
scope of these "Metal 
Muscles"* for mechanical 
bodies. 

*Trademark R e  . U. S. Pat. Off. 
and egewhere 

Here's how one well known electronic 
equipment manufacturer did it. The 
flexible shaft farrowJ connects control 
knob at top to  a variabfe element at 
the bottom rear. 

WRITE FOR B U L L E T I N  5 0 0 8  

It gives essential facts and englneer- 
ing data about flexible shafts and 
their application. A copy is yours 
free for asking. Write today, 

THE INDUSTRIAL DIVIS ION 
DENTAL MFG. GO. Dept. C , 10 East4Oih St. - 

NEW YORK 16, N. Y, 



P E R S O N A L S  
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D o n a l d  H .  L o u g h r i d g e .  Ph.D. '27, 
changed his position this spring from Sen- 
ior Scientific Advisor to the Secretary of 
the Army (which he'd held for the past 
three years) to *twistant Director of the 
Reactor Division of the Atomic Energy 
(.ommission. Don's just bought a new 
home in the woods in Virginia and would 
enjoy having any Tech alumni who may he 
pas-ing through Washington get in tonrh 
with him. "One of the virtues of being in 
the District." he claims. "is that sooner or 
later all your friends Tern to come 
through." 

1924 
Carl F. Eyring passed away last January 

in Prow,  Utah, where he was Profe-isor of 
Physics and Dean of the College of 4rts 
& Science-! at Brigham Young University. 

Vladimir A. Kali( h e i s k v  ( onsulting 
( hemiral Engineer with the Magnolia Pe- 
troleum Co. in Beaumont, Texa-, has corn- 
pleted two years of etarting and organizing 
the Prnfes-s Control Laborator\. The la1)- 
nratoiv presented him with 'i -troll on hi& 
retin 11 to the main offif-. 

1925 
Frank Clayton writes from Fort Worth. 

Texas, where he'" still Chief Plant Engi- 
neer at the Convair B-36 plant. Things are 
rooming again there, with employment up 
to  it^ wartime levels. Frank notes that his 
oldest son, 17, will start at the University 
of Texas next fall. 

1926 
Edgar P. Valby is still with Richfield 

Oil. He was transferred in January, 1950 
to Bakersfield. The Valbys have thrte  
boys: Larry, 9 :  George, 6: and Richard 

3%. 
Rowop Gockley is still with Southern 

California Edison as an Engineer in Elec- 
triral Design-whirh means substation and 
powerhoust~ design, nen and rebuild. 
Roscoe had a bout ~ i t h  a had heart thi* 
spring, which put him in the hospital for 
a while, but he's on the mend again now. 

R .  B. Bowman had to miss the 25th 
reunion of the claw of '26 this year 
became he was celebrating completion of 
his 25th year with Standard of California 
) y  taking a he-week vacation in (anada.  
He's now an 'Vawciate Director of the 

California Research (orp.  in San Fran- 
cisco. HP has a 12-acre walnut ranrh in 
(oncord, nhere alumni and their witpa. 
living in the San Franfisco area. gather 
ekery year. on the Saturdav before I abnr 
Day, for a swimming party. 

1927 
Bill hfinklt'r writes from Pittsburgh, Pa., 

that he'" recently become Manager of 
Engineering Staff Member in the Vtomic 
Power Division of Westinghouse. Bill says 
he's still got two children and several gray 
hairs. hut no cane or crutc he9 vet. 

1929 
Richard M .  S ~ ~ t t o n .  Ph.D.. rounding out 

20 years as Professor of Physic; at Haver 
ford College in Haverford, Pa.. writes that 
he'll become a member of the staff of the 
General Electrir Fellowship Program at 
the Case Institute of Technology in (Jeve- 
land this summer. Dirk explains that this 
will be a six-week course for 50 wlectcd 
Fellows-hieh school scienre teacherÂ from 
the mid-we~tern Qtates who are brought to 
( leveland by CE for a good refresher 
course. Di( k wa* a member of the ~taff  
of this program in 1949; laat <urnrner 

SIT B A C K  A N D  R E L A X  

Let Calmec Manufacturing Company 
Worry About 
Your Metal Parts and Products 

We have the most modern facilities and most 

complete plant to give you the maximum of 

service, whether it i s  a small part, a large part, 

or a product from your ideas to the shipped article 

direct to your customers, under your name, from 

our plant. 

CALMEC MANUFACTURING CO. 
Robert 4. Mcfntyre. M.S. '38 K fnibal l 6204 
5825 District Blvd. Lo? Angeles 22. Calif. 



Duane Roller, Ph.D. '29, iif Ã  ̂a b a ~ l i  ( ol 
Iege took hi5 place. 

Guy L. Chilbfrg. M.S., was appointed 
General Plant Supervisor in the Washing 
ton-Idaho area of Pacibi T f l  & Tel. yffei t 
ive June 1. His oftice is in the Seattle 
headquartcri. 

1 9 3 0  
Ralph K .  DO), Ph.D., of tlw gla- tech- 

nology dniaoii  of the reaean li depai tnitxnt 
of Libbey-Owens-Ford Class Company, To- 
ledo, Ohio, ws re> eiith vlci t td a fellow 
of the Amern an t.'craniic Sm ie t j  at its 
5JriJ annual meeting in Chii ago. Pnoi  to 
~ o i n i n g  LOF in 1914 Ralph was. engaged 
in &lash re-eauli at  the f u m i n g  (;la\* 
Works in C.orning, N. 1 ., the Spencer Lciis 
Co. in Buffalo, and set up a special optical 
projet t f01 the l^dtiondl (tish Rt'gi-tel 
L o m ~ a n j  in Dajton, Ohio, duriiig Wolld 
Wai 11. 4t  1, ibbe~-Otten-Fort i  Rdl~lh lid? 
~uper\ i- ion of the field group in glass 
technology res-eari 11. 'I lip l)a)* li'c 111 

Maurnee, Ohio 

1 9 3 1  
Byion B. Johnson, 1,t. dimit i .  i .E.( ., 

USNR has a new addie-s. ulin 11 ~ I M ' S  

some indu ation of nhe ie  In, inon i-. 
P.b .O. 4t'ugi IN. 4 5. 
1-'.P.O. 3835 
San Fiancisi 0, Calif. 

Rieiiii i'humbeilum has b w ~ i  imining J 

in-Hies' in Palo 41to '1- ( * i i ~ i - ~ i I ~ i i ~ ~  Mi 

ging-cr ( m i l ,  electrical and n~rc l ian~i*a l )  
for the past thiee year,'-. 

Churiei A-. l e w i s  is norking in tin' 
Poner Division of the Bechtel Corp. in 
ria11 Frdilli'ifo. He's j w t  i n t ~ e d  into a 
lev, honie 111 >an Mateo ha- four 1~liil- 
iiieri- two male, t Ã §  female; the oldest, 
ni.ile, graduated from grade ~ i l ioo l  thi- 
- p i n g ;  the )ounge;-t, female. i- now in 
st'( ond grddi'. 

1 9 3 5  
Hei b Ribner writes. irom Parnia Heighta. 

Ohio, tllat a h t t l tved-head  named Carol 
Anne a i i lwd on Ma3 11. a meie 31 min- 
ute> aftei his wife Lelia reached the 110s- 
pital. ( arol is their b i ~ t  child. 

HeiL was trai iArred from the IN.A.C.4. 
Langley Field Laboratory to the Cleveland 
]ah [ n o  \ fa r -  ago. 

Loui-, T .  Rude! MS., Ph.1) '38. has 
l~een  appointed ass-istarit manage) of t ~ i g i -  
iit-ering of the General Electric Company's 
((niiiol D i ~ s i o n s  at Schenerta(h, N Y He 
jonied C.E. as -tudent eiigmeei 111 1937, 
and ha5 assigned to the Cimitrol Engineei- 
ing Division as a design enginee~ in 1939. 
I n  1945 he ac(epted a poi-ition as head of 
the Electncdl Engineering Department at 
tile lllinoi? lnstitiite of Tei hnologj tlieil 
ii'joincd G.E. 111 1947 

Dovi Cheniitdl ('ompany's We.tern Dnis  
ion in Pitisburg, Calif. 

1 9 3 7  
Martin ./. lJoggi has been transferred 

fiom Fort Woith, Texa;--where he started 
a branch office for the Airsupply Company 
and worked for ttvo years as Installation 
Engince~-to Los Angelesi, where lie71I be 
working on u i~ ta l~dt lon  engineering proh- 
t ~ m s  as necessary in the wrious 4irsupplj 
oflires in Ft. Worth, Seattle and Wirhita. 
I h c  Poggi idniily-which now indiides 
Virginia, 4, and ( arol, 2 -1.- living in 
Glendale. 

1 9 3 8  
John i'. Lillj. M.I)., ha- lieen Assi~tarit 

Professor of Biophysics in the Graduate 
School of the Unherfcity of Pennsylvania 
suite 1949. He's al-o in the Department 
of Medical Pliyric-. of the Medical School 
there. John spends about 90% of his time 
on blain pli~siiology, and has found some 
'shapes" in the two-dimensiional surface 
view of the brain's electrical activity. The 
other 10% of his, time goes into a colldt- 
era1 inteiest in p.-iyrholanalytical research; 
no returns are in on this jet. 

John, Jr., islio was Lorn when his father 
was a Junior at Caltech, is now 14 year- 
old: Charier. R. i h  8. 

Mulor General Donald L. Putt.  M.S., 
viill be the ~ ~ i i i i t i p d l  speaker at the Fifth 
National Men of St ienre &id Indubtry 
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Dinner to he held on furie 15 at  the 
Ambassador Hotel in Los ~Vngeles. The 
dinner climaxes the 23rd annual ronien-  
tion of the imerican Council of (omrner- 
rial Lahoratories. 

General Putt Wac avigned to ( alterh 
while a member of the I i r  Forte  and 
received hi; M.S. here in Aeronautical 
Engineering, kip is now d i s t a n t  Deputy 
Chief of Staff. Development Headquarters. 
U. S. \ i r  Force, Washington, I). ('. Uur- 
ing his tour of duty he s i i p e n i v d  the 
initiation. development and procurement 
of all '\rmy \ i r  Force experimental hom- 
bardmerit type airr raft - during which 
time 'iiidi bombers as the B-36. B-35, B-29, 
B-26 and B-25 were developed. H e  is a 

member of the Research and Development 
Board and the National 4dtisory Commit- 
tee for Aeronautics. 

1939 
J. Eugene Stone's writes that a new hoy 

joined the Stones family last January- 
which puts the wore at  two girls and 
three hoys. Gene is still a geophysical 
supervisor for the Superior Oil Co.. haseci 
in Oklahoma ( ity. He recently rnacic a 
10-fteek trip to the Persian Gulf. 

1940 
(, R. Rr02011 and hi< bife, the former 

Floy McWilliams of Brownwood, have heen 
living in Midland. Texas. since ~ e c e m b e r .  
1949, where he'" District Petroleum Engi- 
neer for the Texas Oonipany. The Browns 
have built a new house and. the last we 
heard, were fighting the bugs and wind in 
an attempt to raise a lawn and garden. 

1941 
J. F.  Rominger brings 11s lip to date 

with the information that he finished his 
grad work at  Northwestern in 1948, and 
hauspent  the last three years as a research 
seologiqt for the Carter Oil Company fa  
~uhs id ia ry  of Standard Oil of New Jersey f 
in and out of T ~ ~ l s a ,  Oklahoma. Last siirn- 
mer he was in  the field in Colorado, Utah, 
Idaho, Wyoming, and Montana. Last fall 
the Romingers built a house i n  Tulsa, but  
mere in it only a couple of months when 
they were shipped off to live in a company 
house in Venezuela. They're due hack 
home in August. 

Frank G .  Ca's'ierly in now a Major in the 
U.S. Marine Corps, stationed with the 
Marine ( o r p s  Equipment Board in Quan- 
tico, as an electronics test officer. Aqsist- 
ing him is 1st Lt. Richard K. K u i k  '46. 

Pau l  Lielirr. M.S., has just been ap- 
pointed Awwriate Professor of ~Veronautiral 
Engineering at  the RenÃ§elae Polytechnic 

Institute lo(at*d in 'Irov, Vpv, York. 

1942 
F o r n t  M .  (,lingan Lt.. U.S.N.. writes 

that, in mid-De~ember.  he was tramferred 
from Washington. I). ( ,  to Honolulu, 
mhcre-after a sonderfnl  drive arm'"- the 
country-the ( lingaria are  now spttled 
clown again. 

Dnrid 1,. Hill  writes from Nashville that 
he was married last Decemker 31 to Mary 
Shadow. a Tennewce 1epi.lator. He spent 
last summer a t  the In-titute for Tcoretisk 
Fysik in (openhagen. by invitation of 
Prof. Niels Bohr. to (a r ry  forward work 
on fission theory. 

Edwin R. Fay. M.S., is  ork king as arrhi- 
tectural draftsman for a firm specializing 
in rommerrial and srhool buildings in 
Fort Worth. Texas. The  Fays ha te  a son, 
Bryan Peters, horn on April 20. 

1943 
Ralph Ifillitf of Monrovia was called 

hack into the Navy early this year. He's 
now a Lieutenant and Operations Officer 
aboard the USS Douglas Muriro (DE 422 1. 

John R. Bufhanan writes that he was 
recently recalled under the Army reserve 
program and has been a-igned to the 
District Engineer in Anchorage, in (on-  
nection with the (onstrw tion program in 
Alaska. Naturally, he no tes  the main 
forms of recreation up  there are  skiing, 
fishin"; hunting and travelling around the 
territory. John and  his wife also extend 
an invitation to all their Tech friends to 
visit them if they ever get rinse to that 
part of the world. 

1944 
Bruno H .  Pilorz is to be married this 

-iummer to Martha Ingrani of Pasadena. 
R i (hard  Knuihen arid Teddy Vita of 

San Diego will be married on June  24th. 
Dick finished requirements for hi; M.S. 
in Production Management at  UCL4 in 
February this year and ic now working in 
proclur tion control at ( . F. Braun in 
Alhambra 
W illiam E. Loc kwood, J r .  hecame the 

father of a daughter. Juliet I.ee, on Vpril 
16th. Bill is still working for the ( o n -  
tinental Can (.o and  ha"- just been trans- 
ferred to the new plant a t  Terminal Island. 

George G .  qhor. Jr.. M.S. '18, has taken 
a leave of ebsence from his position as 
Party Chief with Seismic Explorations, 
Inc., to return to Caltech to continue work 
towards a Ph.D., *tarting this month. 

f f .  A. Buward is completing his third 
vear in production work a t  the DuPont 
nylon plant in Chattanooga. Tenneiwe 
Willis was promoted to shift supervisor 
lact Octohei. His family now inrludes a 
son three years old and a daughter 15 
months old. The  only recent Terhrnan 
Willis has seen iq Tpd Bartlett. who is in 
the te<hni(al  section at  the IhtF'ont nylon 
plant in Seaford. Delaware 



1945 
( h m h  I ( .  ( u t k r  writes fioui WaAing- 

ton. I).( ., that Professor, Emeritus, John 
E. Ma( drthui paid the (. iitlcr fdini]) d 

(a l l  Ia<t month Piof. Mararthui w+ in 
b d ~ h i n g t o n  on a tour of the east, visiting 
friend? dnd ieldtives before retuining to 
( alifoinia. He'd i ome east not In i ar, 
plane 01 tiain, but by f re~ghte r  through 
the Panama (. anal. This suggested to the 
( utlers-and Plot. Macarthur's visit with 
them on$ conhimed tlic fact-that he.s 
still one of the Inelies-t peisons who tXwi 

gra<'ed the T ~ I  11 (*dIII]JUS. 
When lie s-topped in, incideiitally, Prof. 

Mat art11111 1 ad A1 (,udlllon of the lass of 
'40 in tow. A] is in the Washington office 
of Douglas Aircraft. 

In rwent  moi i th~  the (ut lers  liave had 
the pleasure of being looked up by sueh 
other transients as Ted Tuylor '45 and 
Bob Kierkhefei '45. In fact, by some coin 
n i e n i  e, the? 1 dlled the (,utlers within h i e  
minute- of each other. though neither 
knew the othei was in town. Ted, viho 
was just in I5as.hington for a few days. 
it- no* h a < k  at 1.0s Alamos. New Mexico, 
with IIIÃ wife and two childien ( t h e  second 
of w11n.h. for the reroid. was. bum while 
l e d  was, in Washington). Bob Kiei khefer 
wa? in Wa-hingtoii on a two-week tour of 
ai t i te  duty for Navy. He's now in (.hi 
1 ago with a inanufa~  turing coiirerii. 

As for Lutler himself-he continues to 
'iijoy tlie practit-e of law. and claims t1J 
hate become something of an expert on 

landloid-tenant problems in L.4. last fall 
when his firm represented the LA.  land 
loid* in the court battles in Washington 
to uphold the (.ity cournil'i- action to end 
tent control Charlie's firm ( Kirkland, 
Fleming. Green. Martin 8 Ellis) engages 
in general practice, though a large major- 
ity of its clients are businessset. which it 
repi esents befoie government agencies-. 

1946 
Richurd G Kuck writes from O u a n t i ~  o. 

Va., where he's on the Marine C o i p  
Equipment Board at the Marine Corps 
Schools. ~ I I  k *dls that Major E. G. I ds- 
rnk '40 is on the Board with him, and 
both are doing research ioi the Maxine 
( o i p  Dil li hopes to retuin to South 
l'dtddend this fall ~ t h  the release of the 
x~seixcs. Hit. wife, Oarict*, <ind daughter, 
( rjstal die with liini in Quantiio. 

( .  H. E w n  wa;- indriicd last Â¥-iiinnie to 
I'atinia Ann Hodgland in Palo Alto. He*? 
-tinijing ( hwnical Engineering at Staii- 
fold and aiming foi a Ph.1). next Derem 
her. 

1947 
Humid Dc hiiff M.5 Pitif. '-19, h < i b  

ju.t gone to Piiidue L ~ I I - ~ P I - I ~ ~  in l'afdy- 
ettr'. Indiana, a> 455131 late P~ofessor  of 
l e i o n a u t ~ ~ .  l i t e r  leading Tech in Noxeni- 

J ~ J  1949. he weiit to woik for the N E P 4  
Dni-ion ( h u t  Iear Energy foi the Propuls- 
ion ol 411iraft) of the Fairi~liilii Engine 
and 411plane ( 0. in Oak Ridge. Teniies- 

rtAe. He left this j o l ~  this spiing alien t h t ~  
h E P A  work went oier  to Geiit~ral Electr i~ . 
Lo1 kland. Ohio. 

Andrew P Mi Court. M A ,   in( e Febru- 
a n  of this year has- ht-en a Group Leader 
in the Anahs-is Gioup, Special Produi ts 
Development Dhisioii of Westmglioure. in 
F'itti-burgh. I'd. The MI C oui 13 ha le  a &on, 
John,  born on October 7. 1950. 

f e n i a n d  P. dtr P e n i n .  M.S.. i* now 
Chief, Field Office, Researvh and Deielop- 
incut Branch. Office of the ~udi te r inds te i  
Genei al. Dept. of the Aru13, ( ameroii ista 
tion, 4Iexandiia. Vi~ginid. He  lid;- two 
bons., Fernarid, Ji.. 4, anti Paul Renc. 2. 

^prnn-i R. Buen M.S., Ph.D. "50. C dp- 
tain with the Army Field Fortes  Board, 
Fait Knox, Ky., writes that he's been 
seiiirig with thi? Aim) agenry since grad- 
uation in 1950. The agenry tests all t)pes 
of xeliicles and development equipment 
prior to a o e p t a n l e  b j  the Army. It's- 
interesting work, ispence t-ajk, and his 
Calteih training has been iiixaluahle. 

W u l l i i ~  D. H i i y e ~ .  Ph.D.. writt\- that 
he's now Assonate Professor of Applied 
Mathematics at Brown Uniier~i ty in Prov- 
idencc. R.I. During the academic year 
1951-52, howeier, he'll be on a Fulbright 
appointment at the Technical Institute at 
Delft in the Netherlands. He  \\as married 
in Septeniber, 1948, to Laura Merrinian of 
Wayne. Pa. 

1948 
William j .  !I zlliun~wn. M S. '49, re- 

cently left the Aeiophji-iis I,dbi>rdtol\ of 
North Ameiican AGation, where he had 
worked on rocket motor developnient since 
Ieaiiiig Tech, and has taken a job in the 
4erodynamirs Department of Sxerdrup 8 
P a n e l ,  1m ., St. Loiiii- i-oii~ulting engineels 
who are designing the Arnold Engineering 
Ue\eloprnent (.enter whu h is being built 
for the Air Force a t  Tullahonia, Tenn. 

1949 
George M. Petzar writes that lie's s.till 

on the &dine job - with the American 
Smelting 8 Rehning Lo. in Salt Lake Lit) 
-and %till has the same family-wife and 
daughter-but does have a brand new 
house 

Rolf M .  Simian  IF  at the Ric e Institute 
in Houston. Texas. working on iosniic 
rays He's just finished the requiieiiienti- 
for his M S., and-the draft willing- 
plans to go on to  the Ph.U. He's going to 
spend the siniimer at Rice on OIVR-s-poi) 
aoied basic re-'ear111. He's founder and 
president of the R u e  Film Society, which 
shows hard-to set, hlrnt-. all the way horn 
' T h e  d e a t  Train Rohbe~y" to "Blood oi 
a Poet" 

Othei '49e1,- at R u e  iiitludv hen  I : ~ I  
mularo ( P 1 1 ) s ~ s  Fellow ) and Jim 1 nuns 
( English Instrui to r i .  

1950 
AH/I  5. Diuconis M.5. is ~ o r k i n g  a- 

an leronautical Research Scientist in the 
Lewis Flight PropuI=iori L a b .  N.4.C.A., 
(. l e~e land ,  Ohio 
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SHERARDUCT SHE 

Ã ˆ Ã § i Ã § M B i  Brand names are impor- 0 tant. Only the finest prod- 
ucts carry them, because only the 
finest products warrant the time 
and expense necessary to sup- 
port them. 

Brand names are doubly im- 
portant to you who will be called 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 

The book seems to contain onl? 
very few errors. and those that were 
discovered were all trivial. For 
example, Plate 10.5 on page 153, 
titled "The first photograph obtained 
of a meson trajectory (1931 1 , '  is 
attributed to a German physicist. 
whereas many inmates of the Nor- 
man Bridge Laboratory will readily 
recognize this photograph as a dis- 
tinctly local product of the year 
1931. 

THE RETURN OF CHRISTOPHER 
by Margaret Echard 
Doubleday and Company, 
New York, $3.50 

Reviewed by / /ar~jey E a g l m .  
Professor of English 

THE FIRST REASOV why Miss Ech- 
ard's latest novel should be reviewed 
for Engineering and Science is that 
the hero, Christopher Gayle, attends 
Caltech, and it is of interest to Cal- 
tech men to see their school pre- 
sented in fiction. The second reason 
tor reviewing the book here, how- 
ever, is more serious and important 
than the first, for the problem pre- 
sented in the novel is one which 
troubles every thinking man in con- 
temporary life. What can [ believe? 
In the light of modern education, 
particularly s c i e n t i f i c  education 
which has so rapidly changed our 
concept of the universe in which we 
live, in the chaos of modern life with 
its overwhelming problems of eco- 
nomics. war and conflicting ideolo- 
gies. what can I believe? What 
should my standards of judgment 
be? What can I find which will sus- 
tain me against the the impact of 
the "slings and arrows of outrageous 
fortune"? 

The solii~ion offered by Miss 1 1 -  
ard in this novel is a retmn to ortho- 
dox Christianity. At leaqt that is the 
solution of her hero. Christopher. [t 
i"-. Christianity to which he "return-;*'. 
Whether it is Miss E~harcTs [wr- 
sonal solution is another matter. One 
of the best qualities of her novel is 
its complete objectivity. She present's 
her characters with sympathy and 
understanding:. but she nexer rnanip- 
ulates them to her ou.n ends. She 
says in effect. "I give you one win- 
tion to the problem of modern life. 
I do not claim i t  is the only solution. 
or mine. This *tor> i*' one mat)'- 
experience. You may take i t  or b n e  
it." 

The story of the novel is in itself 
not too important. 4lthough the 
readerA$ i n t e r e s t  is maintainccl 
throughout, it is not because of seri- 
sationalism or  novelty in  the plot. 
In fact the principal interest in the 
novel's story is that it is so typical of 
American life and experience. Every 
male reader will find bit'! of his own 
life and thinking recorded in Chris- 
topher's. One of the remarkable 
features of Miss Echards novel is 
that she so v i ~ i d l y  and accurately 
projects herself into a rn& experi- 
ence. 

Christopher is reared in a small 
American town. 4Ibemarle. which 
could be any American small town 
with its comfortable middle class 
life. its social prejudices. local scan- 
dals. gossip, and play. This setting 
Miss Echard presents as realistically 
and as well as it has been done in 
any American novel. We have had 
many fictional pictures of small 
town lifp in America. notably Sin- 
clair Lewis's Main Street, hut as in  
that novel most of these picturps 

have err~pha-;is'ed the di~agreeable 
aspects to the ~acrifiee of the agree- 
able. of which there are many. Miss 
Ec-hard chooses a middle ground and 
a- a result the life '-he portrays is 
nearer to that tthich most of us have 
experier~c~d. 

Christopher"s family emi~ronment 
i1- strictly and rigidly religious. As 
he grows older he revolts against this 
attitude. He drifts away from his 
home and friends. attends Caltech. 
marries, becomes a teacher. is in- 
vohed in World War 11. Rut always 
he i s  diwatisfied, feels something 
lacking in liirn'self and hi*' life. At 
the end of the war he rfxturns to his 
home in Sierra Madre and grapples 
with his problem. Having found his 
solution in Christianity and the de- 
sire to enter the ministry. he is again 
affected with doubt. 

"Everything for which I prayed, 
every- step which it seemed God had 
led me to take. appeared to be an 
expression of my own egotism." he 
confesses to an old friend. 

To which his wise advisor. Dr. 
Muricie, replies. "You've spent your 
life seeking an object for your corn- 
plete demotion. Having found it, you 
are inflamed with the deadliest of all 
passions: the urge to give yourself 
without hope of reward. Suddenly 
the whole idea is presented to you 
in a different light. You are made to 
question your motixes. not because 
you distrust them. but because, for 
the first time. you realize that you 
are going to receive more than you 
feel you deserve . . . My dear boy, 
you might as well get used te ,jolts of 
that nature. You11 never be able to 
do anything for God that you're not . . 
embarrassed for the compensation. 

Christopher a c  ce  p t s ordination 
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and the hook rude a? he  preaches his 
fir-it >rinion on / Curiiithiutisi. second 
-h<ipter.  second tei;.c. " l o r  1 deter- 
mined not to know anjthiiig J I I i ~ l I ~  

) ou. > a \ c  jesu;. (;hii;.t, am1 liim. cru- 
cified '' 
Mi;-> I'.clidr~l a t ~ t ~ i n p t e d  dillicult 

ta-k i i i  ttii- i i o ~ e l  a ~ i d  succeeded. She 
dv)i(ied the pitfall- of tentimentality 
dud f ~ i g o l ~ ?  nhic11 a r e  latent in her 
subject. She ha? vtritttw a line novel 
diid created an rxccllent piece of 
A ine r ic~nd .  pi tasenti ng  a; it does a 
kind 01 life which may all  too sooil 
l i i-appcar from the American scene. 

GEOGRAPHY IN THE 
TWENTIETH CENTURY 
Edited b y  Griffith Taylor 
Philosophical Library, 
New York $8.75 

PI~LP-YHLD 4s a "st u d )  of the 
growth. field?. technique;. aims dnd 
trends of geograph).'" thi;. volume 
represents the joint efiurts of twenty 
author?. I t  is at once a careful sam- 
pling and a skilIf111ly edited sun)- 
rnarj  of geographical thought during 
the past half century. and as  such is- 
a unique and valuable contribution. 
Mure than 600 pages of data and 
sober discussion could well be pretty 
deadl j  stuff. but the potenlid1 readc". 
need not be frightened awa) from 
this book by it? somewhat encyclo- 
pedic aspect. even though h e  will 
quick]) recognize mo.-t of the chap-  
t e r ~  as both comprehensive and au-  
thor i i a t i~e .  Not o n l j  is the general 
approach philoi-ophical rather than 
mere!) dei-criptive. LUI  much of the 
writing itself is lucid and pleasanll! 
ti&. Man\ urovocative ideas and 

, I  

argument;.. presented in a wide vari- 
t t j  of Sornis. a re  bound to raist 
ipiestioiii- in the reader's mind. pa l -  
ticularl) if he i? an tlrighieer o r  

acientibt with nornial interest in the 
techiiiaues of c o m e r t i i i ~  data into 

& 

bound answers. H e  nia) rc-aci favor- 
ably or  he  nia} react u n f a w r d b ~ j  to 
s-orr~e of the argurnent~.  hut he  
assuredly \+ill  react ! 

Tlie hook comprises three ;.ections. 
the first of which deal? with the 
development of geography an a x i -  
cucv, togetht'r with it? p l i i lo ; . i~~I~ ic~t l  
hahis ~ J K J  tlie several s'choo'ls uf 
thought that evolved at variou? times- 
in different parts of the world. The  
introductory chapter. provided by 
Griffith Tai lor .  the editor. is extia- 
ordinaril) broad in scope. a n d  sets 
a strong pace for  the rest uf the 
book. Arnong its most a t t r a c ~ h e  
features is a +uccinct discusbion of 
the old but not-yet-dead "theocratic" 
view of geography. in  which the 
vell-being of man is held to be the 
basic aim uf an omniscient provi- 
dence; the later and now-\ e r j  - a c t h e  
a e o c r a t i c .  o r  ern ironmental Mew. 
w hich places emphasis upon p11) sical 
factors a s  the chief control of human 
activities and development: and the 
'we-ocratic," o r  possibilid -new, in 
which man i-. fa \ored a s  master of 
his o \ v t i  geographic destinies and tlit- 
natural landscape is  subordinated 
to the "cultural landscape.'" These 
point; of vie\< a re  later treated in  
detail by George Tatham. who also 
contributes an historical chapter on 
geography in the nineteenth century. 
Other chapters ~ u m r n a r i z r  the devel- 
opment of geography in France. 
Germany. Czechoslovakia. and Po-  
land. Inierestinglj enough, an at- 
tempt was made by the editor to 
obtain contribulions- f rom Russian 
and Jugo-Slav scientists. but no sat- 
ibfactory contact could be made. 

T h e  second section of the book 
rompris-es four  chapters; that a r e  con- 
cerned with geomorpholog). rneteor- 
ology. climate. dud soils. and ? i ~  
chapters that present regional di?- 
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~11saioll-i in tlie light of these cnviron- 
mental factors. These 227 pages thus 
deal with the must fundamental ele- 
nieula 01 geugraph), and as  buch 
s e n e  ds the fulcrum of the book. 
The  third section i? concerned ttith 
a \  idtion ; fiibldtt0tk ; political, social. 
and  lacid1 pioblerns: dnd o t h e ~  more 
pem'rdi topics of broad dppjicdtion. 
In Inan! respect?. s i~cl i  chapters J.- 

Geogrdph) and E m  p i  re .  H a e  i a l  
i;eogrdph). Geogrdph) and Av ia- 
tion. and  Geo~~ol i t i cs  and Geoljdrifics 
a re  the nioi-t stimulating in the book, 
but ihe? will not -yield a full  return 
to the reader \tho s k i p  u ie i  the 
r~laterial in Pait.- 1 and 11. 4 good 
sunirnar) of all ihiee part?. is jirtn- 
setited 1)) the editor i n  the iotrodui:- 
tor)  chapter (pp.  10-27). 

The Line-Up 

The selection of contiibutiiip au-  
thorn p l a i n l ~  ̂a? a careful one. and 
~ i d i  hell-known aut1ioritie.s aa IS. 
van Valkenburp. S. \V .  Nooldridge. 
Jaaiah Bowman. I.. Dudley Stamp. 
Charles B. Fawcett. and EIlswortli 
Huntington are  represented b) ex- 
cellcnt chapters'. It should be added 
that ;.elera1 of the other chapters. 
the M ork of younger men. seem ful ly 
a s  good. and include some of the 
most vigorous writing to be found 
i n  the book. Each contributor uses 
his o m  analytical approach and  
mode ot presentation. which is at 
once <in advantage and a disadvan- 
tage to the reader. Although the 
over-all balance of treatment is 
thereb) inlproied. a n  e;.scntially 
segmenlcd coverage of so broad a 
field a s  geograph) inevitably leaves 
sutures and gaps in the final prod-  
uct; these. however. have been held 
to  a minimum h j  tlie editor. who 
has integrated the numerous eon- 
I rihu tions with considerahif- i-uccebs. 

Scientists in other fields ins) be 
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B O O K S . .  . CONTINUED 

w n e w h a t  le<% than fai or;] blv irn- 
pre-ed In many of the attempt^ at 
lnanlitative treatment of  data and 
cjticejit-. and perhaps e<pcrialh by 
the fundan~entally '-uhjective "ap- 
proach to w m e  problems. The 
geographer's fondness for maps. dia- 
prams. and charts i~ well shown in 
vvera l  chapters. hut the intriri-iic 
accuracy of these helpful illuctra- 
tion< rarely is indicated or  cveti '-11g- 
~ s t e c l .  One vvonder<. for example. 
ahout curves that are  liased upon 
three control point<. and about qirn 
pie hlork diagrams that qhovv the 
relations of -several highly complex 
and imperfectly known variables. 
One might question. too. the deriva- 
t i o n ~  of several formulae on the 
hasic of obviously incoiriplete data. 
T h e  geologis~ w i l l  he shocked a1 
come of the over-ahhreviated. mis- 
leading. o r  even incorrect definitions 
of terms in the "'concise glocsary of 
geographical terms" that conclurlrs 
 he volume. 

Scientific Analysis? 

Another question that most read- 
ers will ask again and again relates 
to po<sihle "sampling error-'" in 
most of the geographic analyses. 
This problem undoiibtecllv is rccrio;. 
nized by many peopraphers, arid 
John Kerr Hose, in  his discuqsion of 

geography in the Federal poverri 
merit. static ( p p .  575-576 > : '-i'ield 
 method^. p a r t  i n i  l a r  1 j elernentan 
techniques of Lurvev. Ã § h i r  d o  r~ot 
adequately consider thp prof1fem'- nf  
repre'-entativcne- of sample-'. are  of 
no  particular help a good course 
in elementary ~tat i i t ical  method'- 
would be w e d  many times more f i r -  
quent lv. '  The somewhat "personal- 
i7 rd '  technique< e r n p l o ~ r d  h v  a1 leact 
four  of the author< r a i v  w m e  doubt 
in thc readers  mind a <  to just where 
sr-ientidc analv-iis end- and authori- 
tarianisrn begins. Ttie<e rnen and 
the editor himself appear" to he one 
of them-- repeatedly call attention to 
their own view< in apparent iitternptc 
to increase the weight of their argu- 
ment<. 

Relation to Other Sciences 
Despiti= these relatively minor 

shortcomings, this book is p o d  read- 
ing. In particular. the man who 
cleals with the more "exact" a r ras  of  
science and  engirieeririp; will gain a 
better understanding of geography. 
whose place in science i i  not eacy to 
determine. I n  its dorriiriaritly ph?- 
ical, o r  "em ironrnerital" facets i t  is 

vlosely related to such wed estah- 
1;'-hed field'- a*- a~tronornv.  botany. 
geology. and physics. I n  contrast. 
those facet' that form the human 
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'-iilc of g e o ~ r a p h v  are  related to an-  
thrripolev. cconomirs. histor\ ( i n -  
eluding politicq I .  and sociology. 

r . 1 hp grographer hir iwlf  is at time+ 
-orriev hat h ru  ifderecf hv thr  intertiat 
(ompl( \ i tv  of hi% field. and certainlv 
ihe atlerriptc of  a feu geographer% to 
a r i a l ~ 7 e  ~ r i \ i r o r i r i i e ~ ~ t i ~ l  data in rig. 
oron-i fa'-hion h a l e  heen Mocked 
again and again h y  the "human" 
ai-pel-ts of the problem'-. "Human.' 
geopraphy. fir the ontographv of the 
a t e  William Morris Dat i<, char- 
acteri-tical11 involve- data that a re  
elusive. incon'-tanl. and ii l l  too often 
mi-leading. It 1 %  cl iderit that qnch 
data a re  not wsceptible to the rigor- 
ous treatment ordinarily dernand~d.  
for example. by the chemist o r  phy- 
s i r i ~ t ,  and thev introduce maddenir~g 
iincertair~tie'- into mn'-t p o g r a p h i c  
protilerns. Arid even in those proh- 
lems that a re  perfectly free from 
intographic complications, the peog- 
rapher finds hi% "environmental" 
data none too promi~ir~";  H~ere he 
joins the phpica l  geologist. who 
must lean h e a v i l ~  - and perhaps 
'-hakih- - upon the cloctrin~l of uni- 
formitarianism. i+ho  must lie w illirig 
to make I I W  of ~emiquanti ta t ivc data 
(rven ~dougfi  tie i s  not nereqsarify 
(outerit with thew d a t a ) .  and who 
must extrapolate fa r  h e ~ o n d  his area 
o f  ohseried relationc. 
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